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In the qniet French town of of Professor Hamill published in » recent issue of sovereignty, since, when these troops surrendered. 
Rennes the retrial of Captain the Montres! Witness.1 Rev. Dr. Hamill is pro Spain's hold was irrevocably lost Replying to the

the prison-
Dreyfus

Alfred Dreyfus by Court-martial began on Monday feseor in the Assembly's Colleges Belfast, and is Spanish Commission s request to rel
of last week. Five years ago Captain Dreyfus was now in this country upon a threefold miaeion,—to era because Spain no longer has political intercala
tried upon the charge of having delivered to the attend the Pan Presbyterian Council which meets in in the island, the Filipinos say : " We eaked for a

treaty of peace and friendship between Spain andagenta of a foreign power documents of an important Washington in September; to lecture upon theo 
character bearing upon the defences of France. He logy in the Manitoba College, Winnipeg, and to the Filipinos whereby the prisoners would be 
strenuously protested his innocence but was con- gather information concerning the colonial missions released. But the commissioners refused ÏJtraueE It 
victed, degraded from the service and scntencedito of hia church. Prof. Hamill says the country ia 
imprisonment for life in an island fortress. By the prosperous. The farmers are not making a great is equivalent to saying that, the prisoners must stay 
confession of certain witnesses in the former trial deal of money, bnt they are comfortable, the more 
and by facts made public in the civil court and especially as the landlord no longer looms before 
through the preaa, it has come to be the general the vision as a bogey. The landlord has dwindled with Spain and obtain from her recognition of oua 
opinion of unprejudiced persons that CaptainDrey fus enormously during the last twenty years. He is, Independence.'' 'vl“ e,M!e* 
was unjustly condemned by means of forged ddcu- as the professor remarks, merely a rent-cl srger conquered all the eouetfy eaeept Manila, and that 
ments and"perjured testimony. A keen interest in the now, and, in many cases,the tenant is sole owner, sa they co-operated in securing the letter's capitulation 
case has been aroused all over the civilized world, or he hastaken advantage of the purchase clause in the by surrounding it at the eoat of thousands of lives.

They also aver that they conquered the
most remarkable thing that in spite of the most he has the latter fixed for him by law, and the land- J^c^Aguinal 
determined efforts on the part of many men of the lord has really little, if any, power over him.
highest influence in the army and the State topre- Belfast, the capital of the North, has doubled its sovereignty by asking for passes

»r »і,м TW..A.. і... кмм. плпни^А» th. u.» АГ* м«»иги nr try. They repeat the claim that they
erican consuls and genera»

would mean recognition of our independence, TWs

in our heads indefinitely because their possessicai Ua
most eficarioua method to adjust our account

The Filipinos claim that they 
as the professor remarks, merely a rent-charger conquered all the country eaeept Manila, and that

ver that they conquered the aanatry лт- 
ceot for sixty guns that Admiral De*ey

__ e„.„aldo. and that Admiral Dewey wad the
British and Belgian consuls recognize the Fifipfuea" 

to visit the coum 
have letters*

at least wherever newspapers are read. It ia indeed a land acts of recent years. Even when he pays rent

vent a re-opening of the case. Dreyfus has been population during the last quarter of a century. Of уУ- л . .
delivered from hia lonely priaçn-house on Devil's the religious conditions of the country Dr. Hamill tbrtr кДгеІ gu°ty end »i n g*that theRreerics ns ■
Island, brought back to France, and is now being speaks encouragingly. Presbyterianism has grown would recognize their independence. • whirl» was at 
accorded a new trial under conditions favorable to steadily during the last fifteen years and over a the disposition of the powers. ' Finally the ПВріпов 
the vindication of his character, if, as the world dozen churches have been erected in the City of appeal to the powers to influence the United wMtes* 
generally believes, he is really innocent of the Belfast and environs. Methodism, too, has pros vMUtin* ^Vrount “,‘he unjusl war whlcb ” de* 
offences alleged against him. A despatch gives the pered greatly, and Anglicanism in a somewhat *
following description of Dreyfus' entrance to the smaller degree. The Protestant and Roman Catho-
court room at Rennes on Monday last. *• Captain lie elements get along pretty well as neighbors for
Alfred Dreyfus, preceded and followed by a gen- the most part. But when there are big processions
darme, emerged into the court room. His features then there ia liable to be rioting. The lower ele-
were deadly pale and his teeth were set with a ments in the population get excited, there is stone 0f the Trnnavaal troubles. It is reported (though 
determined but not defiant bearing. He walked throwing and the police have to be called in to quell Mr. Chimberlain said the other day in the House of 
quickly, with almost an elastic step, and ascended the disturbance. For the excitement of party spirit, Commons tbnt no official confirmation of the report 
the three steps leading to the platform in front of Prof. Hamill admitted certain ecclesiastical fire- had been received) that the Transvaal had declined 
the. judges. There he drew himself up erect, brought brands may be in part responsible, but the rioting thaspioposal of Her Majesty’s Government for a 
his right hand sharply to the peak of his kepi, or is due rather to the instinct qf certain classes who joint commission to enquire into the effect which 
military cap, giving the military salute. The have дю religion of any kind. Of the new County the projected franchise reforms will have in refer- 
prisoner then removed his kepi and totok the seat Council law a favorable opinion is expressed. In 
placed for him, facing the judges, just in front of the South and West the question under the new law ments in reply to questions would seem to indicate 
his counsels' table, and with his back to the audi-- is a national and religious question. It is politics that the Government is not very hopeful that satis- 
ence. Behind him sat a gendarme holding a sheathed hnd the church. In the North it is different. Under factory concessions will be made by the Boers, and 
sabre in his hand. Dreyfus, in a new uniform of the old system the landlord paid half the county is therefore continuing active preparations for 
captain of artillery, dark bine with red facings, rates and the tenant the other half ; but the latter 
fixedly regarded the judges, with immovable had no say in the disbursement. Now'the tenant is being despatched to South Africa for the defence of 
features and without stirring hand or foot, scarcely exalted. He participates in affairs from which he Natal and in response to the request of the Govern

ment of that colony. While the question wa» 
that the County Council law is tending in the serious the course which matters would take re
direction of Home Rule as embodied in Mr. Glad- mained doubtful. He hoped the Transvaal would 
stone's Bill. On the other hand, it might develop yet accept the proposal for a joint enquiry, and be 
into a greater thing than it looks to be at present, deprecated any re-opening of the debate on the aile- 
It might mean a council sitting at Dublin and ation, intimating that there had 
legislating for the whole country, with restricted demonstration that Parliament ana the country were 
powers—powers which would deal simply with united in support of the Government in its South 
administration, and not legislation, as. for instance, £rtS? JaiA-the' the“ùîtUnd^™d
the building of railways, which cannot be com- , have said that these grievances are not merely 
menced at present until a bill is passed through the themselves a serious cause for interposition, bnt are

a source of danger to the whole of South Africa. 
We say our predominance is menaced by the action 
of the Transvaal in refusing to redress the griev 
ances or give consideration to requests hitherto put 
in the most moderate language of a suzerain power. 
We say that this state of things cannot be tolerated. 
We have put our hands to the plough and won't 
draw bàck. With that statement I propose to rest 
content."

the religious conditions of the country Dr. Hamill

* * *
The ' tone of recent LondonThe Tnamal
despatches has been ranch less 
hopeful of a peaceful settlement

ence to the Uitlanders. Mr. Chamberlain’s state-

extreme measures. Several regiments were about

even moving his head." had been excluded. Prof. Hamill does not think
Л J» Л

The 1 London Times ’ recentlyA Strange Rumor

tained in a letter of its Paris correspondent, M. 
deBlowitz. It is to the effect that the Czar Nicholas 
is disappointed and tired of his throne. The absence 
of a male heir excites his superstitious feelings and 
he connects himself with a Russian legend accord
ing to which an heirless Czar is to be succeeded by 
a Czar Michael predestined to occupy Constanti
nople. The death of the Cznrewitch and the failure 
of the Conference at The Hague, it is said, have led 
him to decide to abdicate,on the occasion of hia com 
ing visit to Darmstadt. This remarkable statement
is given by way of explaining a hasty visit to Гм, S«k FlllPin<» have «PP-»1»1
St. Petersburg of M. Delcasse, French Minister of Rlcotolttoo. ^ powers for recogn.tion of
Foreign Affairs, who, it is said, was sent for the pur- ‘he‘r '"dependence m a docu-
pose of persuading the Car against carrying his dated from Tari.c July 27. This document
Durpose i"t° effect The appearance of this rumor has been received by all the foreign consuls in _A -Winnipeg despatch of Augn.t 11th eaya: Wheat-
in thT' Times ' has won for it sttention which other- Manila, with a request that they forward it to their cutting he. commenced at Qretn., Pilot Mound, Mordeu.

-t“ -~;-f w.^ *|.ТЯГ w SSKKSStJÎSSl'SirS;
atZSttiCS'BSr.tirjüepines end that therefore Spam was in no position to ^ u ewdwl ,d the „bebing of the wheet.

Л Л Л cede them to the uttited States. They hold that the Reports gathered at Edmonton froth the Sturgeon
It i, . refreshing to reed so bpti- possession of seven thousand Spanish prisoner., $**££££££■&
mistic view» in reference to the captured with their arms while fighting againat the covering many hundred fotiart mttea, ahnw the et*t>

present and prospective Condition of Ireland « there » Moquent proof of the nullity of Spanish prospects m be ef the bright-..

published a strange story çon-
been sufficient

Imperial House, the building of bridges, public 
buildings, and the like.
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my supposedly prosperous friend, about gathering what duties, in prayer meeting and Sunday School duties 
ministre only to temporal delight ? As the seraphic but perchance never allowed a share or partnership in
Rutherford, has it : “ Build not your nest in any tree the money making or business part of life. Oh, brothers,
down here, since God has sold the entire forest unto sisters, won’t yon welcome the spirit of Christ into your

Seated here m the shade of these friendly trees this death.” I would like to get some gain myself, gain that business ? Then to make money in order with it to save
summer day, my rtind turns hackwa*d in lime as I look mey rightly be called gain, from these summer-day men will be the all-controlling motive in your business.
to1£*der g*te- Ve* once more* *8 1 u“'d do a reflections, and I would ,umch like to have you share with Christ in our business we become like Him self-
wbile ago,the coming of a large covered carriage with its eome fit wjth me Ut ns together, then, submit to sacrificing, delighting to forward His plans. Then how
three occupants. But tod*y it is seen only in memory, blM8ed of grace| and together give our- joyously the money flows out for the Telugus and for
f0rJ,b°.? feCeS ere now amon8 the faces “ lost selm wjlb freeh ieal and feith to the line of duty. aii other claims. In closing let me again repeat, where
awhile. Would you rare to bear about that father and Yesn| agQ whJk that loDg unuaed piano wae etin touched 1, the proof of our loving loyality to Christ unless we
mother an child? by Carrie’s fingers, we of t times sang (snd let us make carry on the work of saving the Telugus with sa much

the song our preeent prayer with more txf meaning in the intelligent energy aa we as individuals conduct our own 
words than wae possible for boys and girls to see) : business. Forward Movhmbkt.

walks, 
be mad 
mcnts 
triumj 
forthcc 
purity 
partmi 
churcl

A Family Rtynion. У
BY RKV. A. C. CHUTK.

B vit
not їй' 
Liket 
pose c 
habitt 
tensicThe father was one of the most genial of men. Wher- 

ever be was be made that part of the world a little 
brighter by the shining of bis countenance. Through 
the trouble that came, as come It did, be always dis
cerned the light ahead and still smiled aa he moved 
among hie friends. No wonder, therefore, that we 
children were glad to catch sight of that comtorteb'e old 
vehicle turning into our lane. Poeeibly the husband 
was all the more uuiformly bright because the wife wae 
somewhat inclined to tarry long over the sombre aspects 
of the eiteatio* Karly in thdr married life they were 
thrust into the furnace of affliction. A little girl arrived
only to be shortly snstched away ; and soon there was ,
another birth and another death. Then a third daughter The Lord Christ â Mân OI BuSttlCSS.
came to stay until she herself Itecwme a wife and mother ; The Lord Christ,-Creator, Redeemer. Captain of our condition of its public roads. The primitive sheep- 
and ehe it wee who occupitd pert of the rear wet in 'bel „ivetlon. on Hie Throne iu .lory superintending ihe path, a* a social highway, betoken* barbarism : but 
raw, carriage aa I recall it. prroching o< the go.p.1 thoughoot the weld, la a Mas the aubatantUI turnpike and lltgant_av*mw' ™"k

lo thl. beautiful region where 1 rest this morulng was Burin»*. So twenty lout years ago the Baplts a ol the the existence of a cultivated and proape 
the birthplace of the moihcr. Here she qui-rty арені tb. Maritime Froeincea accepted from Him la ladle the ears "^totteni for the repair» and ex ten.ion of 
dayaol her vous, womanhood, and here the Irecarne the low>idoo Telugu.. What aeeouat caa era ren.hr to th *mblic wsy, have wlaely lieen made hy all en 
bride of the manly roan Into whoa- Irlndly fare we have Him .f|.r ,4 years, lero than Jio convetalon. Mean- lightened governments ; and. aa 0 rule, the people 
been tonkin*. Both could will have haeu congratulated wMlc 1 .гао.гдю have died hopeleaa. Only ale mle.lr.ii promptly und cheerfully respond to lire proclamation 
opoo that weddln, .lay, lor scarcely could either have f.m|Ue. on the «ehl. having each an average ol over culling them out to thin set vice
dona heller. What pleasure It we. to ihe wile audio ^om «it!., a population . qua! to more than three A greater Sovereign than Queen Victoria ha*, at
each ol the laurtly ol three to drive Iron, the town fourths ol the inhabitants of Nova Scotia mattered, la "infinite coat, opened out a glorioua highway lor the 
twenty five tulle, away ami ri.it. at narrow interval., over jod village, and town. In pre.ch to. Query Doue moral and spiritual benelitof a hist race■. 
through the change, ol the ye..., her kindred and lha, look Ilk. .he conduct ol roue, l.lrillgent men. to and ҐТауЧ'пїі it .haU hi‘called
Mend.. That a.eel-faced. gentle, luv.U, girl, whom have proelded .0 Inadequate a lore., lor .0 great a work! ?h! Jüy ‘of НоіЇмш " Christ and hla apoaflt* 
many can never lorget, had lew joy. that • ж сесіє, I the wll.u our burine* or... undertake to build a houae, or ^nb/ „ th, niolt «-xpHeit teinta : and the grim,1 
one of coining is this diieciion. No wonder we є err an ,0 pj „vide a million ol lumber lor a lo'etgu market they pnirmee of the gospel la to ніяке plain to men thia 
pleased to open the nd gate) and let lo the* guest» pul on „ lorctt]# workmen .ufitcleei, and the work la precious way of life
Thom who come In love itre lovingly received. lloo, on llnl. [>*, „ot ,b, l^nl Christ ». a Man ol The royal edict lay» u|kiii u* all the duty of keep-

But we now »ee those dear one. no more. Go aheie Hueine». e»|wct a. Intelligent act I'm (rom u. In rmr work iltg the way of salvation in good repair, and of e*
ol roving the 2.000,000 Telugu. committed to nor care, tending It to the utmost bounds of earth In "liver 
« our burin.ro men give to their ente,prim. ? Will the *»"«• tit, mapirerl aumtuon. cam.i from «W Щт «rf

the survivor. would be the removal of any one of lb, ir b|ood lhow ou„„ portion ol the one million that have ,l,c r^!^tLZ-h™d ‘ the 'atrei^ • • Prepare ye the
number. The firmt to be called higher wa» the .laughter, died hopeleaa rince we had car. ol them, be upon u. f „ау 0f ц,, Urd ; make atraight in the desert a high 
who went aboul tlmteen year. .mce. Those who knew To what eatent will the laud Chriat a. a Mau ol Busin. » way for our God. " Here is the divine call to 
Ihe mother, end who reed these lint*, know well bow bold us responsible for this terrific slate of things? Ac- statute lsbor. Let us give earnest heed to the im- 
deep std sustained was hersoirow. A changed world cording to His infinitely just mode of government, has portant sum топі.
was this to her when wearing disease had done its work He gjVen, and will He give lessened temporal prosperity, And our firat duty seems clearly to be the prompt 
—changed not fora little only, but ever after. It was since we aa a people i «fuse to dedicate ont-teuth to the and immediate calling out of all our working forces, 
hoped that the little grandchild might remain, for then of mtn which tenth would have aupplted ftinda Young and old, rich and poor, saint and sinner art
the g.andmoihe. would leel a. though a part of the lovrd (or 3o mis.ion.rie. on the Telugu field instead of six under obligation to coma, and noneahouldrefuae or
and_LTO «re still with her, and that .he yet had some- famille» ; or he. He in the part and will lie .till wl'h îhc'urrf s higï^ay la diseouragingly small. Many
thing worth living lor. But thta accorded not with the hold the shower, ol .pitltual bleroing on our home idlv and some arc asleep, if not dead. Others,
plan of Gtd. Looking upon other f.mlhe. where the churche. In token of Hi. di.plea.nre at onr lethargy t HLc people we have sometimes seen ori the Queen's 
children aerepar-d and where all roemed happy, tbii Both ol theae penalties are in accordance with Hie highway. are trifling by the wayside, with their 
sorrowing hesrt wondered why it was going so hard with Word But my. one of the Lord', rich rtew.rd. who shovels and pick axes stuck in the mud Where 
her. We sometimes thought her to be doing very wrong would fain find a reason why he should not be celled are many of our church members during the observ- 
in grieving alter that, mtnner and refusing to be com- upon to support two or more mlaatouariee himself, anee of the Lord's Supper ? Do not many practi-
forted. Wa. not God in his heaven, and were not her do not we are re.pou.ible to put on .uch a force са11У forsake the assembling of themselves together
children role? But the truth broke slowly with it. light „ you ,pcak of-one miroion fu.mly lor every 50.0a, “
upon hr troubled™!; The pisco Which wa.C.,rie-. Telugu, instead of one (.mil, lo, every 300,000" w.,1. ^^day There is surely need of. re-
lmd Ireen closed with the coming of the death-angel, and suppose we grant your contention that there no legal newed blast Qf the gospel trumpet calling upon such 
no hand* must рам over its keys. There wee frequent document to that end. In Christ's Kingdom it is loving persons to come to our aid in preparing the way of 
turning to the tomb to weep. In the drawing-room was Kr,ice not legal. Did ndl the Lord Christ intend as a Man the Lord.
placed, life-sized portrait of the beloved child, end I of Business that we should be filled with His Spirit that we Wittr'respect to the specific character of this 
know not that there was ever a lime when I visited the ibould be like himself moved with pity and compersion statute labor we are not left in uncertainty. We
home thereafter that she did not take me in there to ait to self-sacrifice to use the means to save the two million must begin by removing obstructions. “Gather
before that speaking face, and talk of the happy daya Telugus committed to us. lithe Lord's stewards had out the stones" is the command. Along Zion's
that were. Hor long her gaze was little else than a back- not „ imme,sedin their own businrs, cares and highway are ^^"bhug"««*8- Back-
П^імт’їі °‘ tt ІЄХі' h* their own home church cares as to make them largely gheklimplest dutieMie like boulders of gmnite
Г , \ v ”1?"1 ,h*dv oblivious to the crying needs of the Telugus so far away, across the royal patltway. These must get them-
bten faithful m the church of Chris*, but henceforth she long ere this our force on the Telugu field would have selves out of the way. The inconsistencies of pro-
surpatsed herself. To the memory of her last bom she been quadrupled. A* one rich steward said tome, “I'll fessing Christians form fearful hindrances in the 
supported . preacher among distant pagans, while at the give what 1 can, let Ihe F. M. Board see that a suitable way of those who really try to pursue the narrow
same time she was increasingly loyal to interest» nearer force of missionaries is sent, 1 have no time to study such path. With great diligence should we seek to re-
home. How delightsome it waa at last to see more ol problems." If the same dear brother could only take movc thesr discouraging obstacles,
brightness iu her lace. Today she know, how much time to study the problem of savlngtheTelugu.be would We should, moreover, endeavor to make the

"Г^пиуШІЄІП1'^ heeathm,,,d h°WmUCh тОГЄ be likely ,0 write ,0 the Foreign Misriou Board next Д LS i„"l

Well и-.v , ,. , „ , ■ wttk : “ Pul me doen ,or ,he «“pport Of two mission |Wamp-holes of old family dissensions or party
«.їм 'r ,l rt *k soon passes after all for the famille» to the Telugus this year and if the Lord prospers strifes; and it not infrequently becomes completely

*?T ' ?nl“' V,1,l' ,bould we ** over" me I may do better next year." wrecked in the deep ruts of worldly greed and nn-
burdened ? Why Should we ever worry so > It was thus The Telugus are perishing not so much because the holy living. The thorns erf discord and roots of 
I thought when word reached me, about two and a half Lord’s stewards in this land lacks knowledge of their bitterness should be carefully removed from our
years ago, that our goed aunt had been translated. And ltlte ,, that they are not filled with the spirit of Christ pathway, lest they unhappily prove fatal to our
I thought it again alter the good uncle was borne to the by whom alone that knowledge will become real tothem. own salvation.
heavenly home. It t,e only a few we. ks since the mak- They know now but sleep on and take noauitable action. Let us gather up the sunbeams
ing ol the tori grave declared that th, whole family had uke w,y lor th. incoming of the spirit of Christ Lying all along our path ;
been re-united In the land of fadeless flower, and full lnto <wr U«. ami our business, snd he won't come iu ІЛД US,.k“P a”d T'k
felldly. N6t again will we roe the beloved three in unie., we have vowed to obey him, and then what a . Лmfтї**'
yo«d« lane nor offer thru, our hoapUMUy. Nor do we mighty inheavel I Laym.n and minirieraare tr.naformerl In the bl^ing oTtMay
want to we tbemhere, but ‘here. 1 l,uri that they will inU) veritable Samaona. Then scores will come to the with a patient hand removing,
welcome aa at the gete ol the shining city as we were Convention at Fredericton each aaylng : “ Put me down All the briars from the #ày.

,^“ВЄ U,*m b'l0W " 80 ,h,“ 16 ^ f°r th, .apport of on, mist ion f.mii, U, tt. Teingrm." x„d nQt on, should the wa
with the Lord. s power U the spirit of Christ to move us to action. >..lt «hould eertainlv be made

And mill Mt you. 1 flbcttd lorn y reader, aUl not , pily lhe ftoot brothers and eistei» who have given the tractive. The public roads of England and Scot- 
>tn rtw am miih Liait »ed timtiul htart to >onr a$^rlt ^ chrlat â гі8І11 ^ way in otAy. a part of their 1and are 8mooth ftnd firm, but they are also exceed 
asaigntd talks? WiU tot >cn cease fitm undue concern, Uvee. He is welcomed to help them in home and family ingly beautiful, with their trim hedges and neat eide-

oppor 
way t 
men 1 
way 1 
hands

“ Ob for the ptece that floweth as a river,
Making life's desert places blcora and smile ; 

Oh for the faith tefcrasp heaveo'» bright forever, 
Amid the shadows of earth'* little while.

Л J* Я
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No department of civil service is more indispen
sable to the general welfare of our country than that

“ A little while for patient vi il keeping.
To face the storm and wrestle with the strong ;

A Then bind*he eheevre and*•ing'the'harwt n.ng." which, provides for the extension and necessary re-

lipper Stewiacke, August «, 1899. pair» of our highways. Theae great industrial
thoroughfares aid materially in the improvement 
and development of our national resources, 
lion’s prosperity may be fairly estimated by the
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duties 

rehip In 
irothers, 
I to your 
to save 

usinées, 
im self-

ur own 
[ЦКТ.

from God and holiness, to resist the ere же for wealth at 
all hasards, to conquer fleshly appetites, to hold an un
ruly temper in check, to keep down selfishness, to direct 
all our plans, all our talmts, all cur purposes and 
influence toward the good of others and the honor of 
our Master, requires more power th»n any unaided man 

It requires Jesus Christ in the soul. Christ's 
give us self-mastery, yes, and 
of darkness and of hell. This

walks. Surely the place of the Lord's feet should The lion is a brave beast, but he is hardly likely to grab 
glorious. The palm branches and gar- 
lich ^bestrewed tiie Master’s path in his 

into Jerusalem should still be 
rlands of the fragrant flowers of

У be made
ments whlchhésti 
triumph aWmuxh 
forthcoming. (>a 
purity, love and holiness should decorate every de
partment of Christian life, in the home and in the 
church.

a man in broad day-light while weeding cabbages, or 
while passing down the street to find employment.

II. Application number one. Who has neglected his 
personal salvation ? After all the opportunities to secure ___

ofJïri,t,,‘ ,1°"'юеп‘do ;oc ,li11 ,Und Z.To.rrr:»
aloof? Your spiritual condition is more deplorable than mastery over the powers of darkn 

But a rose-strewn pathway at our own doors does the physical condition of the sluggard, so graphically is the secret of ж strong and a joyous life 
not theet the full extent of our spiritual obligations, set forth by Solomon. "But," yoti say “There are lions Such * Mfc self-evidencing Although the interior 
Like the great highways of ancient Rome, the pur- without." "I do not feel that I am a sinner " "I am unio” °* a believer to his Redeemer i* invisible, yet thehabitations of mankind‘‘“w’e тизГЇсІ^ГпІ™0»1 1,1 hlve not repented enough." Sd oflll me” ‘“j'EriM the supply rt »»l шЛ

habitations of mankind. We must aid in its ex- ,.j fMr thlt my ,lith is not thc right k(nd-.. ..j cannot the power of the unseen engine by the steamer's speed,
tension till every human teing shall have the believe though willing to be saved." Bosh! Those are so we cse estimate the fulness and strength of s-man', 
opportunity of walking therein and finding his .. , oictv by his daily life. Our outward lives can neverway to the city of refuge. Millions of our fellow- n<* llo”«- They are cheap imitations mere decoy brutes j^ae above the inward ; he who has net Christ in his 
men are yet in the darkness and deserts of sin. The set up by Satan. Jesus aaith, "He that cometh to me conscience will not have Christ in hie conduct In • 
way must be prepared for their escape, and to our I will in nowise cast out." And in a thousand place* He thousand ways does the hidden life with our Master
hands the great undertaking has been committed. has made it plain that the way to His heart, and life, and come outbefore th** world It is manifest in the man
і ho17eillb”lul^“Ilbbetrucl=d- Yo“ «v 8= и you ^cbk°f# *hi.
laboring in this highway extension in distant lands will. election than lose God « smite ; in the citireu who vote»
or even in the home fields, we can meet our obliga- m. Application number two. But there are lions, with the eye of his Master on the ba4ot ; in the pastor 
tions in some measure by the payment of what is and tiger, and bears in the streets. Intoxicants, gsmbl- who cares more for souls th*n for salary. The mother
termed commutation money. Our contributions for , _______ _ .. . —, . ... . .. displays it when she seeks first the kingdom of heaventhe Lord's service will be accepted as an equivalent ”g: d«*OT‘ion' hUaphem, Their bite is wor* than (o/children, ,Bd the daughter „ьіЬіїя |, when .he 
for manual labor. We can aid in sustaining those ™t of any fierce Numidian Hon. It is as bad as that of would rather watch by a sick mother's bid than enj'y 
who xive all their time and energies to the further- a mad dog. But you have become accustomed to the*, an eveni/jpa gay feativitiea. No life ia so humble or so 
«псе of the Redeemer's Kingdom. But in too The manly, courageoua, aenaible thing to do I, to ally obeccre.fent It can shine when Christ «bines through U. 
",‘any, i,”ntanCM there 7 neither performance of youmelf with the beat, cease the insane folly of charging j,* fjjj, obLrvhur iorid. ' Yon .” tobehU w in. », 
statute labor nor payment of commutation money, Gcd with your lack of all the good. He has shown The sermon that no akeptic c in answer ia the sermon of 
even by those who enjoy all the privileges of Himself so willing to give you. and then though yon a clean, vigorous, happy and fruitful life.—The Sunday
Christianity in both secular and religious affairs. ^ «cognise real lion, von will not fesr them, and you Magasine.
The royal treasury i. oiten empty on account of our not b, trsesnbUnK in aight of Satan', dummy lion..
penuriousness, and those who have done the Lord a c____ _ . * • • _ <.
work for us remain unrecorapenaed and diacouraged. ^ r ard no July 27. M. B. Shaw.
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Top-Heavy.
BV OBADIAH OLDSCHOOI..

My neighbor, Jedediah Jones, is an ambitions orchard- 
iet. He thinks, too, that he knows just how to do it. 
He hae been using all the most popular fertilisers, and 

I «'rowed the ocean lately on a powerful steamship, the growth of hU trees last year waa wonderful. As he 
which ..„had ov„ th< usâtd ten., and pushed ЙПГЙ:

It is obvious also that the way of life should be her way against wind and waves at the rate of over need to do a good ileal of pruning here if you expect
made шуціїаіп to men that the wayfaring man twenty knots an hour I I could not see the propelling these trees to continue healthv and to bear в full crop of
though'll fool need not err therein. In *11 parts of fore* ; that was hidden deep down In thc glowing furu.c, a ,rajî " “ Oh, no/'he replied, ‘ they arc all right, and
Gmat Britain the road, ,.rc furnished with old- h.ep««i conalen.ly with f.«h coel. «xt aam-m I will hare thc model orchard of thi.

i-Jhlï dilute тим That illuatratee the aplrllmd life of every etroog, I S.mia.d aome of the tree.. In ,h. mot. of not a 
P to teach hi. destination The r.md to Zion h«hhy, growing <Wlan ; hi, .'length і. темиг.,1 b, «««he b™ ™ at -jkj^ ot^mjer. atuck«l by the 

should be made equally plain. Every sermon and hU Inward airppl, of divin, grace. Tb. apiritual ore. ^1
Bible lesson should point clearly to the City of God »nd progrès. r>f a growing Chriatlan prove that hi. Me It lhe„ lhsl fbt, <орЬс,, wee busy. As 1 .hiked thought-
sud to Christ as our only Guide. As every dew hid with Chiiat Jesus. The moving bands oo the face of fully home, 1 sal t to myself, " 1 do noi believe that Ihe
drop reflects from its tiny surface the bright round any watch am th* evidence of a mainspring. Happy way to have a good orchard ia to atimulate the gro 
oib of thc sun. so should every prayer, exhortation are you if your neighbors, who me you av.ry day, can 7* tr^îf' We to«»J the roots »» wrl Isud song of praise reflect the light of truth and th, ko/e by couduc, tha, von, Inner Me 1. Z. '°tU ."d riam'^a
love of Christ. We ahould endeavor to pm«nt to M b, Chdi,. міАДйК. Su tha!
our fellow-men the doctrine* and ordinances of the The Great Apzelle describee thia Inner life of the true upon the p.rt that ia above It "
gospel with such unmutilated simplicity that no .,irve »a "with Christ i„ r I " ru. »„.« nf «hi. A few dave after thia there came a storm. It swept
thoughtful person could possibly mistake their •**"■“ ГгЛЬ „ЛН* jL »U with groat fore, and fury through our twa.tiful vail.;,
character or meaning. apiritnal life is divine , it begins with the new Mrth by AU ot our orchards suffered ; for, in all of them, in apite

We have indicated a few particulars regarding the the Holy Spirit. By a niyate' і mi but very real process of our pruning and watching for root-peats, there were 
performance of spiritual statue labor. Other pract- the new-born soul’s heart-life la so united to Christ, ah віте top-be*vy trees But Jedediah a model orchard 
ical suggestions will readily occur to all who give dependent on Christ, that the apostles describe It aa vi ' ! bi*Vrwi werenproo'ed And
the subject careful thought. There is pressing "hid with Christ in God." aight pfrU.By Л.іо^І 'ОП|0Д т“пП..Т^*ІГ
nerd in all our chnrches for prayerful investigation As'the root of an apple tree, concealed from the eye, ing," Mark 8 : 24 There was s gros' deal of practical 
into our methods of doing the Kings work. The goee down Into the soil, feeling its way after tarth-food truth in that vision. Men grow in some respecta, as 
tune is short, and much remains to be done. Let . , *«і Hn иАпгііітині іар .im|. trees grow, though they are not confined, like tne tre^s,us move steadily fofwa.-d in the blessed pathway of lnd . d,”wi”g *! . У , to on*locality They walk about while they grow, ,,i
service, making the way plain and smooth and at- an<* ***" 80 a 1ги*У converted toul learns to go down if the root-growth is not healthful and vigorous, they 
tractive, giving to eath person we meet the cordial into christ ,or h1e «piritusl nourishment. He learns to become top-heavy, like Jedediah's trace, and are і 
invitation of the Hebrew leader of old, "Come thou find in Chi iat not only pardon and peace, bnt power to et^5tupef*1" » , „
with us and we will do thee good, for the Lord hath rerirt temptation. He l«a,n. the a-«cU of fellowahlp 'оиГшпі Eîghho^” С'аооТ.иТГп
spoken good concerning Israel. We shall receive with his Master ; and so close is bis intimacy with disastrous failures ? Like Jvdediab'a trees, they were 
ample compensation for all our toil and self-denial Christ, that in times of troub'e or perplexity he hae only top-heavy. They stimulate і the growth which gave 
when we shall see multitudes of happy converts to put the queation, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to them popularity and the proepret, of temporary
flocking toward the New Jerusalem when "the re- do,„ A genuine and joyona Chriatlaa Ufa i. each an dii?,0t.£?’LW*1! ^V" ‘тГ ‘«"fa ‘"r
deemed of the Lord shall return and come to Zion . ». .... ... ,,, .. visible part which we call character. They did not
with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads ; partnership with Jeaua that the believer can aay, I live watch for and subdue their secret aina—their ira dioua 
they shall obtain joy and gladness and sorrow and —У®* not ’■ but Christ liveth in me ; and the life which evil habita, as we try to fi-id and destroy the root peat.
sirhimr shall flee awav " W H W I now live in the flesh,I live in faith, which ia in the Son in our orchards. .................

ol Сой who loved me and gave himaelf for nur" Thi. «Ü^SE.S’emV la ^^d* »lX
faith la not a mere opinion, nor I. It a mere emotion. It The* people were too impatient to meet the condition, 
is our grip on Christ, and his grip on us. Saving faith of true and permanent success They were in haste to 
means the junction of our Mule to Jeaua Christ. The be rich. They were more anxious to secure popularity 

a sxaMOltXTT*. might!,.! o, ali ap,ritual force, ia,he Chrial-failh he- pati.Y,
13, (Rev. Ver.) “The sluggard aaith, There can* it puts the omnipotent Lord Jeans into our soul ai ettitu« which ia the condition of true frul

ia a lion without : I shall be murdered iu the street»." an abiding presence and an almighty power. It waa no how many “men like trees walking" are to
Intro. Such weather aa we uaually have in idle boast, therefore, when Paul exclaimed : "I can do . |”i“*itil”»t? banking a balance Та

July and August la the lazy man’» weather. It gives all things through Chriat, which atrengtheueth me." irifTnot expand thrir buainoa bevô
him a possible excuse for hia laziness. Although aa one Paul knew whom he believed. In the days of my boy- aa*ta. Bn 
text Intimate» he ia prince of exen* makers. hood It naed to be said of a person who waa converted the result ia that often they are driven into suspension,

I. An exposition. Out text, in conjunction with that he had "experienced religion." A good phraiAhat; ””.”beu there i. do financial cycione. We have some 
similar ones in Proverbs, shows the man to he a town- for a religion that ia not a genuine heart experience ia the inrqu.litira of hum.** cooditfomï^They overlook 
dweller. Hia property through neglect la lu a deplorable not worth having. The poor weaklings in our churches the_great fact that all мсіаі evils are rooted in depravity, 
condition, atone curbing broken here and there, lawn* have had but little or nothing of thia experience. They that the only rsdic-1 remedy for them is in the renova- 
ruined, weeds everywhere, peint gone off hia hon*. joined the church more then they joined Christ. If they «ton of the heart. So. і цДЬеіг ignorance and conceit, 
windows broken end stuffed with gunny sack. Hi» had ever experienced the incoming of Jesus into their w’hichhSHS couiî^bu’t “fy tobEKàu™«edV/by othero

family present ж condition as deplorable. But he does'nt hearts, and had experienced a new birth by the Holy equally delusive.
care. He puts hia hand to the dish and is too lazy to lift Spirit, they would not so easily topple over into world- We have some top-heavy preachers. They preach
it to hie month. Hie wife rebukes him. Possibly his lings and money-worihlppera and moral coward»—too in-ît™d ° м‘СЬ.^",1£,ееи'1 .th? .(S?' \
mother-in-law prods him with a sharp tongne. He ex- often Into disgraceful defalcations of chsracter. A they may pre*nUhe GoLpel^nom forcibly ’ but that 
cuses himself. Providence hee been egslnet him. It he» etesmer without coal ia a helpless waif on the oceen they mev be popular. They keep abreast of the timei, 
been a dry year. The earthquake knocked down hia billows. Empty bags cannot stand upright. It Is the bring all the topics that are talked and written about 
■tone wall. Chicken disease took off hie finest laying terrible experiment of jbining e church without any
hens. Не lost hia beet cow by her neck being broken on heart-union with tha Saviour, of trying to live without sndVemp^rary іпвиетсе. ВІГк cannot hrin^torih 

a picket rope. Sickness in his family brought in large honest prayer and daily Bible-food, of fighting Satan froit, because it is not "rooted and grounded in love," 
doctor's bills. A scoundrelly friend robbed him of ÿg» ePeara. pine instrod of tiie sword of the (Bph. 3:17) The beginning antb
money, finally when driven to the «U h. «nfe-ee l^ri.n wtTù, ',«Л c”^L",hU l,4X°t ЙЙГ&е'H^of to,"

that there ia another reason. " There is a lion without і for so many pitiable weaklings on our chmch rolls. To with Christ iu God," as the 
I shall be murdered in the streets." Thia is charming, aland up against all the social currents that set away neeth tha sotL—Interior.

Ion of 
ill en-

Let lia not forget our commutation money. Part of 
our service, at least, can be rendered iu tliia form. 
Those who decline to respond to the King's reoi 
incuts may find with sorrow that disease and death 
have placed them under arrest for arrears, and that 
their property is seized and given to more worthy 
cuatodians.
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„beyond its reliable basis 
in assets. But top-heavy direc'ora will take risks and 
the result is that often they are driven into suspension,
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August 16,18M.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

' 1
—In connection with the movement from Romeo

Catholicism toward Protestantism in France, Iliad 
ed to In another paragraph, It la worthy of note that 

TbeUlrtllmc Bapliai I'ublllhla* СеШржауЛК. the Weakyan conference which met a fewwerks ago
In London, О. B., received a vialt 
Preach prient» who were then on a
In connection with the new teligioui movement In "‘ter the New York Independent aaya: 
their country. They were cordially received and may to jedge thla movement accurately In Austria 
were assured by the president of the conference of “ *• primarily political, a protest against the exeee- A 
Its sympathy In the work in which they are engaged •<« domlnsnce of the clerieel party. In Bohemia .t

is much the aame, although there It appear! to be of 
—Baptist people in this province are being aaked a morf ,plritull character. In France the movement 

to subscribe for a four page semi-monthly paper at bll attnlcted „су widespread notice, and aeemi as fsr 
$o cents a year In preference to a sixteen page
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—From time to time during the past year or ю 
there have been In the news received from Burope 
references of s more or less definite character to move
ments from Homan Catholicism to rrottstsntUm.uk 
leg place In several Kuropeen countries, especially in 
Austria, Bohemia and France. Respecting thin 1
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Is Germain Street, Ш. John', N. B.

KWTOB.
Manav.ke.

be judged to be distinctively spiritual, • pro-
Mated hv PA I KKsdN * CO. 105 Md 107 Germain St. *'*к'У Р*^Г *!‘®v * УЄ*Г-°” *** rround ^at test «gainst the Roman Catholic worship, the errors

the SO cent paper is cheap But let us see The of ,u doctriMa end the |Btrigues ofHomsn Catholic
* * * m,n wbo takes the so cent paper geta about roo prje|U ootably theJeaulU. The Rev. Hugh Price

Going to Convention*. ,>aK” ■ У“г for bie шопеУ’ tbat ia be P8*8 at tbe Hughea ha, ex pressed himself in regard to It as
Durimr the nreaent week rate of half a cent a page. The man who takes the . the g^teit religious movement In that country

unna the present week some hundreds of our g, j0 paper gets over 8oo pages, paying at the rate , , ,..Baptist people, delegates from our churohes in the of less thro onefifth of a center page. That ia the .Uteenth century
different parts of the Maritime Provings, will be man who икс8 the .. cheap H paper pays more —According to legislation enacted during the late 
going up to the Convention at FrederictA. There than twice as much per page for what he gets as the Bcaei°n ofthe Dominion Parliament, tbe manufacture
they will have opportunity to meet one Inother^in other. of liquor in the Yukon territory is made illegal and
pleasant social intercourse, unite their hearts and the issuing of liquor permits is placed in the hands of
voices in praise and prayer, hear the reports of the the recent conference ofthe Wesleyan Meth- tkc Governor-General in Council. The Government
different Boards concerning the work of the year ■** *n k°ndon’ Mr- Parks* M. P., the gentle can therefore, we suppose, refus^rto grant any per- 
and participate in the discussions respecting the men to whom the inception of the scheme for raising mils and thus make all sale as weh as all manufac* 
various Christian enterprises in which we, as a 1 million guinea twentieth century fund is largely tufe nUgyjT But thia were the intention, it 
united and organized people, are engaged. It is to due‘ *nt4mate<* tkat there were good grounds for have been far better to enact legislation to
te devoutly hoped that the meetings ofthe Conven- assurance that by the opening of the century the prohibit the importation as well as the manufacture 
tion may result in large blessing both to the enter- enterprise would be brought to a successful issue. and uje 0f ]jqUor the Yukon. That effective 
taining church,to the delegates who shall be present, Hc had JU8t received a скеЯие for ioo guineas from prohibition of the traffic would be of great impor- 
and through them, to all the churches represented. Rosebery, and it was his Lordship's in- tance in the interest of good order and the physical
Such indeed can hardly fail to be the result, if only tentjon to Pick out ninety-one Methodist children and moraj well-being ofthe mining communities is 
each one going to the Convention shall go in a *n neighborhood whose names, along with those sufficiently evident, and, as the Presbyterian Wit- 
humble Christian spirit, sincerely desiring to know of his own- should be placed onrthe historic roll as nese potnte out> the conditions in the Yukon are 
the will of the Lord and to promote the interests of contributors to the million guinea fund.
His Kingdom. It is well for us ever to remember —The National Congregational'Council to be held "There'is not a portion of the Dominion that could
that among the first essentials to a denomination’s in Boston, September 20th to 28th is expected to be so easily and so thoroughly protected from strong 
welfare is hearty unity in spirit, aim and effort, attract a large number ot visitors to the city. The drink. No cunning coasters from St. Pierre, no 
The desire and the prayer of our Lord for his people field of discussion indicated by the programme is fog-loving schooners from the St. Lawrence, no 
is that they may be one. It is sad indeed to one of considerable breadth including certain princi- enterprising teamsters from the ‘eastern shore* 
reflect that
in this Province of New Brunswick is concerned, idea of the State, Foreign Missions, the relation of pedlar would think it worth while to climb the 
there is not that hearty Christian fellowship and other religions to Christian theology, the Obligation mountain ranges with an outfit of smuggled rum. 
unity of spirit which Christ desires for His people and duties of Congregationalism in different lands, We should like to see the experiment loyally made, 
and which is Essential to the largest spiritual pros- etc. Dr. James B. Angell is to preside, and ad- And as for the revenue to be derived from the
perity. There ia division in counsel and in effort, dresses are to be delivered by prominent members of deadly stuff, ‘accursed be the knave or fool that
And unhappily the tendency appears to be to draw the Congregational body in America and by distin- would not let the blood-gelt go.* ” 
farther apart rather than to draw together, to widen guished visitois from Great Britain. Among the —. . _
and deepen rather than to heal the breach which latter are Principal Fairbairn of Oxford, Albert —The stream which the prophet Ezekiel saw flow-
fa as been made. This is a condition of things to sPiccr* Dra- Alexander MacKennal, James Stark, ing eastward with rapidly increasing depth and
«UK- grief to every sincere Christian heart in the , n^r" n V<)1Шne• ”aking gUd ‘Ье de8ert a"d 8weetenin« tbe
denomination. And must we conclude that there is ^ Jh J' ° L’ ' bitter waters of the Dead sea, issued from Mount
no hel), for auch a condition of affairs? To prevent c.' . , „ . . . . Zion snd from the Sanctuary where the Altar was.
ape, „fanent broach in the denomination -Sir Charles Roe in an article in a recent number There is doubtless profound significance in this.
th, alienation of sympathies, the division’in^unse! ^ “ “ &0в ^ H°ly PlaCe and fr0m Altar °f
and efforts, the bickerings and contentions the b-”K^nd w“ ,sbed ™ a ТаУ to le8»1,ze both sacrifice that fiow the streams which bring parity
Stan dll before the world and th. dishonor and іпіпЛ ""f Ле w , ? ‘“I a"d *° the W°rld' The W°rdS °f Е“кІЄІ SUggCSt
to the canne of Christ which such disruption must “ tba =burcb remains estabb8bed апУ alteratlo° of John’s vision of the New Jerusalem, and that "pure 
involve, -surely this is an end for which everyone ,tadoct"ne 18 Ч“і‘е impossible. Sir Chari» Roe, river of water of life proceeding out ofthe throne of 
who truly loves Christ and His cause will -before wbo ^ndcntIy hasnosympathywith ”hathe ad- God and ofthe Umb.” However dark many 
than ready to sink all smaller considerations and 5‘^J8 tb= of tbe таіоп1У of_ EnKHshmen, things may be in those apocalyptic visions of the 

«•like all concessions which can he made in tmth ^”at tht Ma8s and Confession are blasphemous New Testament seer, this seems plain that the Lamb 
4L) honor Is it KX. much to prav for and to h £lbleS and dungerous deceits," considers’that the ia the symbol of self-sacrificing love realized in

b, that, at the approaching ConvLtion the sen» faCt ‘Ь!У ІП Es‘ablish- J68"8 Cbri8t : tbe Lamb is enthroned with God for-
of Chnstisn fellowship may be «.strongly felt ,„d een 18 a g0od «rkeeping ever, and from that-throne of God and of the
,h. sense of obligation to Christ as the one iTrd Г “■?, J S?“rd0tal,St8 t0f ”°rk Lamb" the exhaustiess streams of life and blessing
and Saviour so clearly and humbly recognized that "! Гг„ * T* цЬяЛТР L°f ^ ”°" ‘° тЄ”' A La”b the P’,Ce °f etCrnal glory'
there shall ,, made manifest, on the part of 'those to «^с!иГіИіТ d^tn о»Г.У,”а ‘^ь^'ГТої stan^to ham “vl,V
who shall represent the Baptist people of this --fundamental and permanent place in the Esta- etcrnal b,eae4ng ! How strange to human thought 
1’iovincc, a willingness and a prevailing desire to Iblisfied church, then so much the worse for ea- But ways are not man's ways nor His
put away whatever hinders their perfect fellowship tablishment. 
in Christ and their hearty co operation in Christian 
work, with the purfiose of finding a plan of organiza
tion in which, as brethren and a* fellow servants of 
the Lord who redeemed them, they can unite and 
work happily together ?

* * Л
Editorial Notes

—A correspondent In another column
statistics to show thst the rate of 
churches taken as s whole is fsr from satisfictory 
and that in a large number of our churches no hep. 
tlSms have been reported for years. The condition 
of thing, thus indicated is one of which other 
denomination» also ere having experience but 
It Is none the less deplorahl, on that account 
11 ehonld surely prompt to earnest searching! of 
heart thst we may ІҐ possible ascertain the 
end tBe remedy for this apparent dearth sd egirituil

as can

*'л]

very favorable for making prohibition effective.
Л

so far as our denomination pie* and phases of theological belief, the Christian could invade our ice-bound far west. No Yankee
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thoughts man's thoughts. The day is coming 
when this dull and stupid world will perceive that—The name and the story of Helen Keller are 

•doubtless familiar to many readers of the Mkssrn love is the principle of the universe, and
•ORB AMD Visitor. This young lady is both deaf • men will worship God and the Lamb, 
and dumb snd Wind, but is possessed of remarkable —Many men are ready to deny that the Bible is 
intellectual powers, and in spite of the fact that the or contains a revelation of God, but aurely no sane 
two most important avenues of knowledge are closed man can deny that the streams of spiritual influ- 
to her, ahe aft made progress in mental culture and euce which are fed by the Bible^have brought bleaa- 
the acquisition of knowledge which woufd do credit ing to mankind wherever they have flowed. Like 
to any young woman in the full possession of her the "waters" of the prophet's vision, they have 
normal faculties. Mias Keller has recently paaecd made deserts to blossom and rejoice, sweetened the 
the entrance examinations for Radclifie College, bitter waters of dead eeaa and made them to teem 
Harvard. No favor waa shown her in the character with wholeaome life. Christianity has not yet over- 
of the examination ahe waa required to paaa, and flowed the whole world,and where it has gone it has 
indeed ahe waa even placed under a peculiar die- not vmade all corrupt things pure, all bitter 
advantage in the fact that the ayatem of writing for aweet, nor transformed every desert into a garden of 
the blind need by the examiner in preparing the the Lord. But it has surely dohe foote than any 
question papers waa one with which ahe waa not other influence* to awaken pure affections and noble 
familiar.
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portant subjects. Including Greek, Miss Keller’s in the en-”, Иі« blessings of purity, intelligence, 
marks were excellent, peace Snd , ''iperitÿ. The history ol the put snd
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (507, 5August 16 189999.
the witness of the preflect beer teetimony to its eight,—• lot of boye and girla flt romping pley, Ш, boit* flObld be of greet value, «lid thii expectation і» 

power to Mesa the world. Wherever it hea entered though their f.«a were bright and joyous, there HjUy І!ц^ L.**! Tif

ridee and many another land the paaelng century help of their ears, though, but by reading the move- ар^е^е, but the note* for the moet part are ad- 
has borne eloquent testimony to Christianity’s ments of my lips. They were deaf and dumb dressed to the ordinary English reader. One valuable 
power to transform the ignorance*, rudeness and children from the noble institute for such hard by. feature of the notes is the b’ief summing np at the close

It is such trees which spring up by the rivêf' of of each chapter of ita general line of argument or tcach-
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cruelty of savage life into a life purified and 
hallowed by faith and love «nd linked in fellowship Christ'» goapel. How thick the forests sre,— Ing. A number of very fine eogreving. is another et- 
with sll that ia most beautiful sud noble in human hoepiUIs, asylums of every sort ! What an arid tractive feature of the book. The book has received the 
ity. The infidel may reil againat Christianity and world this would be without Christianity ! Are cordi.1 endowment of. number of eminent American 

the Bible, but he will take care to make hie home you taking any hand in the planting of such trees ?
"Tl^ey shall go toward the sea; . . . and the 

blessings #hich have arisen from the influence of waters shall not be healed” (v. 8).
Christianity and the Bible on the life of the people, means the Dead Sea, within which and around

scholars, including the late Dr. Robioeon, of Brown 
Univeraity, Dr. Robt. McArthur, of New York, with 

~ others of equal reputation. The reader baa the great 
advantage of paving the two versions and the notea be- 
before him omthe same psge, and is certain to find these 

which nothing lives or grows. But Christ’s goapel helps of great assistance in ascertaining the meaning of 
is efficient even here. The Dead Sea of the city the word. This valuable work ia meeting with a very 
slams Christ's gospel can change and cleanse. I large sale. It is sold by subscription only. Mr. 
saw a whole worst street in New York City purified Meacham is now himself in St John and those in the 
by good, brave, wonderful Christian Jerry McAuley dty who desire 10 ‘he work will have an oppor-

tnnity of doing eo. Later he expects to visit other parta 
of the Maritime Provinces. Sometime ago Mr. Meacham 
canvassed Halifax and has upon hia list of purchasers 
the names erf a large number of persons who are promin
ent in the different churches of that city.

in some part of the world where he may eqjoy thepro- "The Sea
rrora 
holic 
Price 
It aa 
intry

—The trial of Dreyfus has been in progress since 
Monday of last week and of course is exciting deep 
interest. The first day the proceedings were open 
to the public and the prisoner was subjected to a 
rigid questioning by General Jouauat, the president 
of the Court Martial. On the four following days 
the court held private sessions while the famous 
secret dossier was under examination. The counsel

and his mission.
"But the miry places thereof. . . shall not be 

healed : they shall be given up to salt” (v. n). 
That is, where there are only the overflowings of 
the Dead Sea, there can be but salt and death. 
How true that is ! Where men have substituted
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for Dreyfus, Maitre Demange, is said to have 
declared himself well satisfied with the way in which 
matters are proceeding, believing that it is the desire 
ofthe Court to have the whole matter threshed out 

. and the evidence against the prisoner subject to full f 
and impartial investigation. On Saturday the doors ®e 
of the Court room were again thrown open to the

wa^helvfdA« We Progressing?
Mercier, former secretary of war. General Mercier We, as Baptists, are frequently cheered by readlrg in Aa the author Faya in hie introductory remarks, '* Why 
is strongly antagonistic to Dreyfus and hi, "evi- our d.=oml=.,io=.l paper, of the rapidity with which our ”f“h2 h«î *°l£ 6С^«Хі?”.НоГш* 4h”^°ôî 

dence” was practically a four hours’speech in de- plea for a return to primitive Christianity la spreading, every earnest Christian man. Facteare not to be ignortd, 
nunciation of the accused. It is stated that, at the Bot to end*voriug to gevaome ataUattra dealing with they are to be etudied ; and every tru- mm ought to go

a voice that rang through the court, cried, Scoun pr ,ve my point, and thi. year, 1 am afraid, tbeie will he of men from our churche. What are the force, lu 
drfl, you have lied, " at which the audience burst an actual decree», in our memberahip. All the figure, modern life which are the producer, of this evil ? If we 
into a wild cheer, and when Mercier turned to leave which I «hall give ere taken from our Year Book» for dlacorer the cause of the illneai, we are more liable to 
the Court rose єн masse and hissed and cursed him 1896, '97 and '98 The first let deal, with the Inereeee ^tknt ancUkilfJfmd hopeftdldtb ““JremJdy^by^* 

as he went. M. Casimir Perier, ex-President of in memberahip during these thre* year» : mean* save the men. Whatever haa been mid or written
France, demanded to be confronted with General Date Memberahip. Increase. upon thia problem haabeen usually a fragment of the

truth, a segment of the whole circle.” Any ^additional 
Î* * Î’?5? help that can be given in the solution of this vital orob-
50,4,4 * * *i594 lem will be gratefully welcomed by all
50,551 * * 117 whether preachers or laymen, who have the  ____

H will thus be seen that the annual increase has de- the church at heart. Mr. Myers haa made an earnest
clined from 1,650 in 1896 to 127 in 1898. study of the question, and he considéra boldly the faults

Decrease of Baotifwa °* the church, the faulta of the man, and the faults of
from year before eodcLy. urging at the same time curee for these faults.

The book can not fail to repay careful study.
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Literary Notes.
a living and loving gospel, how dead and poor they Why Men Do Not Go to Church. By Cortland Жуєте,

Miniates at Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, N. Y. ібто. 
Cloth. Price 60 Cents. New York and I^xadoo : 
Funk Як Wagnalla Company.
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Lliat The River of Salvation.*
"And the waters came down from under, from 

the rij
Baptisms.

a. 580
3,3*4 
*,74.i

Number of churches in each association having no 
baptisms :

A associai ion.

Date.
side of the house, on the south side of the 

altar’’^V. 1). It is surely significant that the waters 
did not go forth on jtheir healing mission except as 
they were touched by the altar. And the great altar 
of burnt offering stood for acceptance with God 
through sacrifice, pointed forward to the atoning 
Christ, The river of God gets its cleansing, heal
ing properties because it issues from the altar of the 
cross. It is this atoning and loving quality which 
makes it conquering.

"Waters that were to the ankles, . . . waters 
that were to the knees, . . . waters that were to 

• the loins, . . . waters to swim in,a river that could

the

i8q6 181SQ7 My Young Min. By Rev. Louis Albert Banka, D. D., 
і amo, Cloth. Price 75 cents. New York and Lon
don : Fnnk & Wagnalla Company.

1898 5«S
unt
/as. Dr Bank’s recent book, ” The Christian Gentleman,” 

haa had a very large aale, and ia one of the moat 
hooka of this moat prolific author. Funk &
Company now announce a companion volume, entitled 
"My Young Man." This new volume, aa did the former 
one, contains a aeries of addreeeea to young men delivered 
in the Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Cleve
land, Ohio. They are devoted to the consideration of 
the young man in bis relationships as a eon, a brother, a 
member of society, a lover, a husband, a citizen, a young 

and hia money, and the young man aa him<elf. The 
These figures show that more than half the churches in Aim of these addressee, or character studies, is to arouse

in young men à love and respect for things that they are 
too apt to regard lightly. Parents and teachers, who 
deaire to place in the banda of boye and young men a 
book which will cause them to think more aerioualy of 

B. South, la ; N. B. Beat, 9 ; N. B. West, 3a; P. B. theae subjects, will do well to send for thia new volume.
Island, 5. Total, 93. What haa been done of late in the educational world in

These figurée show that about aa per cent, of our the way of advance, and what lines the immediate future 
churches have had no baptiame for three year». advance ia to take, are two cognate and related subjects

la the light of the* figures would it not be well lor u. Educational Number of the Outlook ( Au-

modéra missions. One тав to go forth,—William oar work during the last few years? Are the people of Clark Univeraity. The two article, form a memorab'e 
Carav, at whom Sydney Smith pointed hi» cultured growing indifferent to the demends of the gospel ? Or «*d ”ewl, contribution to the literature of American 
acorn,sneering, "Inspired cobbler!" Thirteen pound», ire the Christian workera growing careless regarding the York.) * year. e utoo ornpany, New
six shillings and sixpence,—the first missionary sub- МаЖег'» work ?
scription,—what a rill, not ankle-deep, that aeemed! Hoping that thi. letter will have aotne effect in open- 
Rut Christian missions to-day are deluging the **** <* our P*0*1* "K*"11”* OTr P0**00”' 1

world, and missionary revenue» are a mighty flood ; 
and almost more wonderful, when you think of the 
ram parts of opposition rearing themselves but a 
little more than a century ago. The world lies open 
now for the inflowing of the healing^tream.

"Now when I had returned, behold, upon the 
bank of the river were very many trees on the one

1896. 1897. 189Я.
80 A "

iiis. t popular
WagnallaN. 8. Central,

N. S. West,
N. S. East,
N. B. South,
N. B. Bast, X - 37
N. B. West, - 56
P. E. Island,

28ax
of Зі 35 34

rity 36 35 33
21 33:est

37 29ure 61 55
of *3 21

ny Totals, 200 203 223
the
mb not be passed ” (vs.3-5). How true this imagery is the Convention have no baptisms each year, 

to the onward sweeping of Christianity in the first 
centuries ! From the scarcely ankle-deep rill of the 
beginning, how surely and swiftly the % religion of 
Jesus submerged the then known world. Nor has 
it lost its whelming power. I stood the other sum
mer, in the low and narrow cobbler’s shop in which

in Number of churches having no baptisme for 3 years : 
N. S. Central, 8 ; N. S. Weat, 12 ; N. S. Bast, 15 ; N.or-
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McClure's Magazine for August, wit^i ita epeciapro»er 
deaigned by Will H. Low, ita pofusion of hAutifut 
pictures, ita half dozen excellent stotiea, and im other 
interesting contribution», ia a number to allure one out 
of any degree of midsummer indifference. All of the 
stories are well illustrated ; and of not one .of them ia the 
reader likely to aay. м I tried that and could not make it 
go.” They one and all have ready interest ; and at the 
same time, they have substance and significance.

ia
ne Youra, A. R. W.
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A Valuable Book

reader and for Senday School workera 1» that annotated .t.imeot of Captain Joahoa Slocum'a " Sailing Alone 
, , _ _. by the late Dr. Howatd Croeby and published by Mr. Around the World." Thie is the narrative of a daring

aide and on the other (v. 7). \> hcrever Christian- P. F. Meacham of Boston. It lean octavo volume of voyage of circumnavigation, undertaken by the author
ity goea, benignant and bountiful tree» of indirect aoma 6co page., with the Authoriaed and Revtaed *? ,a«- jn « forty-foot .loop built by bimrelf ln Buaeard'a 
résulta and bleeaings strike their roots and fling versions, in paralled columns occupying the upper part ^псГІоитГе»^ НотїіЗ’їЬе^р^оЛо^А H^”e1 

their shade. Walking in Fsirmount Park, in ot each page, and the not* occupying the lower part, without aaahtence or companionship. The distance 
Philadelphia, the other day, I aaw a very strange The eminence ot Dr. Croeby * a biblical echolar and hia traveraedwa. 46,000 mUea, and the accuracy ot the nari- 

r * - - - -- galoe’a landfalls throughout waa a thing to mat vel at. hia
chronometer tor moat of the time bring a little tin dock 

* «tenant kind.
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poeition aa a member of the America» Revision Com- 
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" I promised mother before I came away. I gave my *и Dr shepherd, with a grieved sigh. “There are
word and I'U stick to it. It is something "that can't be grave rnmors «float regarding certain of onr young men,

" Whet dp yon know about him, anyway ?" asked put off, or you know I would try all I could ; I'm np to ,nd I have noticed something singular connected irith
fun as well a» any of you. Now don't let it be harder, thelr presence when they enter the meetings. There is 

" Not mudh, only he thinks a lo' of his word," but do something for me, to make up. Will you take „ co]d| htning feeling sweeps like a wave over the 
answered Charley, timidly. youn^Charley Grierson in my place ? I cau't tell how whok congregation. I am afraid, like Achau, they ere

" What do you mean ?" obliged I am to you and your father for asking me,” be hiding something in the camp."
" Whr, If he says he'll do a thing he'll stick to it. conduded, turning to the lad who had invited him. "It "I have noticed that, too," said Dr. Gordon thought-

The fjoeetioner turned aside with a prolonged whistle. There was a straightforward manliness In this that waa llly7 They are young men of atrong influence I 
" 1 «uppoae you think 1 got the worat of it," he aald, catching, and tpe boy he addressed cried ont : "Charley ..л„д have been the glory and beauty of the church In 

а llltls disdainfully, "because I didn't take you on the ahall go," and Murray echoed : "Charley shall go," many respecte," mid Dr. Shepherd earnestly. "Until a 
ке yesterday Perhaps >ou would consider that 1 had a ,„d Alfred struck In. months ago they were with me 'n every good work,

So Charley went, and rubbed his little handa in glee 1Dd they go through the form yet. but the spirit la evi- 
th> he had , the resaon ihal he thought he would have and laughed and ebouted, while George Stnborn waa ten д.0І1у gone There ia aomethlng eerloualy wrong, and 

nwre fun In the company of another boy, who bad a rich times more hia hero than ever. « yon elll conaént to remain yet n little, I will try lo 6ud
father ami a sleigh of his own. Rut previous lo this, just aa the gate swung open, on, by , pc*,,,.! interview what the trouble is. I only

The S|*ekers were brothers ; Alfred about fifteen, the George almoet knocked against a gentleman who bad bope theee rumors may he without a foundation."
^ther five years younger. , come up unperceived, and overheard the conversation. The neet day, as Dr Stuart Mansfield seas starting out

" Father, " questioned Alfred Grierson that evening, With a friendly nod he mid In passing. "Thst'a right,_ to ^ hl, p,t|ralii be waa accoeled by the kindly voice 
‘Mo you think • follow should always stick to a promue?" ш y boy, stick to your mother. You never bad, never 

Certainly I do, unless he clearly sees thst keeping will have, s better friend." 
it would be unjust, of might bring trouble to another."

'• Rut what if he saw it would bring trouble on him- distant, that afternoon, and her son was to drive her in a
sleigh, a very shabby affair, borrowed from a neighbor-

The Word erf a Boy.

of hie pastor.
"Stuart, may I ride with yon today? 1 have a little 

matter to talk with you about which can not very well 
be delayed "

"Certainly, Doctor, I shall be delighted to have your 
" He should have considered that before he made it. ing farmer. At first the idea was agreeable, and he company. I do not see half enough of you these days." 

NA aensible man will look ahead, as far as he can ; a man thought little of the turnout. Now, however, aa he con- The gentlemanly tone was genial and frank, and the 
of honor questions his own heart closely as to whether trasted it in hi* mind with a certain double sleigh be peet0r felt sick at heart over his disagreeable duty as he 
breaking his word means pleasure or gain to himself, eeen, with a fur rug thrown over the back and another

Mia. Sanborn had burines* in a town about five miles

self ?"

took his seat in the buggy. Bathe knew that faithful- 
ft is easy to find an excuse for fo’lowing our own will drawn up in front to keep the feet warm, while a pair of neeg lo hiB Saviour required that he, as physician for the 
but an excuse is not always a reason." dashing horsvs proudly tossed their necks and set the ^ should probe deeply the festering wound, and with

Alfred colored a little, and looked towards the corner bells a jingling, he was conscious of a glow of shame, a prayer that he might be enabled to speak the truth in 
where his younger brother set. Charley did not lift his He hated himself for the poor pride, but it had been )ОУЄі he aald : 
eyes from hia book, though he had heard every word.

The boy who had won the approval of Charley Grier
son was a new-comer in the tchool they 'attended, and Returning home, some hours later, a sleigh swept past, very dear to me. I might almost aay yon have been
more than a year older than Alfred. George Sanborn going in the same direction, the belle and glad young brought up in my church, for you are my spiritual off-
soon became popular, and1 Alfred was secretly jealona of voices mingling in merry mnsic. Sanborn’s school mates spring, converted tfnder my own ministry. You have 
his influence. The old Romans were not the only ones shouted their recognition ; only one failed in a fraternal been such a help to us as a church ; you have be.en an 
who admired great physical strength, and Sanborn was greeting. Aa the gentleman in charge of the party inspiration to me aa a minister of Christ, and an uplift in 
tall for bis age, well-built and with muscles finely de- turned to look at the object of their salutation, his eyea every field of labor. But I so much regret to say there 
veloped. Hia widowed mother was loo poor and too roamed over the homely figure of the mother, the poor, has been a difference the last eix months. There must
prudent to pamper him, but plenty of open air exercise shabby vehicle, end the heavy horse, with a sort of con- be a reason for it, Stuart. You still maintain the form
on hill-side and river, frequent plunges, and good, temptuous pity. Alfred Grierson, catching that ldok, of godliness* but the power is gone. Lately certain 
wholesome food, were combining to build up an ear’y, was ashamed to about, 
vigorous manhood which was good to behold. Almost 
immediately on entering the school, Charley Grierson’s be ashamed to know me," George muttered to himself, believe of you, Stuart—things that I would not want to
somewhat diminative figure and delicate appearance had "Money means influence, and influence and money believe of any Christian young man. It ia said that you
appealed to him, as weakness always should appeal to mean labor. The road don't He before me aa clear as this are supporting with your money, name and presence cer-
•trength. I'm driving o& now, but I 11 learn all that I cAn, and it tain institutions in thedty that are not only dishonest

" Hello," he said one day during play buur, passing,# will come to me or I shall come to it." and dishonorable, bnt wholly objectionable on account
corner when» he had seen Charfey a short time before And it did, sooner than he thought. Mr. Grierson, of their corruptive tendency. 1 want to know, Stuart, if 
poritog over a volume profusely illustrated. The little kept hie eye on the lad, and at the close of the school this is true. Are you trying to serve God with a guilty
fellow was now sitting with hands idly folded, and a term offe.ed young Sanborn a place in his office. secret in your heart? Remember, you carry Christ's
drooping lip, but no book ^ "I want him there," he explained to the mother, honor in your hands. In staining your reputation you

" Have you finished reeding ?" "because I can depend on his word, and if he is what I injure Jesus in the eyes of the world, because you are
"l had to give up hook," was the spiritless answer, think, he will get on. He shell have leisure and ad- hia representative. Dr. Gordon and I both know there
" Were you reading it ?" vantages for evening study. And now, my wife is com і» something in the way of the meetings. The Spirit
" Of course 1 waa, and just iu the finest part, where ing to see you. If there is any thing you would like to has no liberty. Some one is hiding a sin that must be

the bear—" have done, let her know.'? pot »*ay before the blearing can descend. Is it you,
Mrs. Grierson was a kind-hearted Christian woman, Stuart? Are theee rumors true ? The dear Lord know,

with tact and judgment. She avoided wounding the I will not forsake you even if they are. Only repent
widow's feelings, and her son's boyish pride, but their and return and obtain the pardon God alone can give,
home-had more refining influences, and Mrs. Sanborn and I, your old pastor, will stand by you through it all."

And the good old minister laid a tender, loving hand 
pie commented on the upon the doctor's stalwart shoulder.

The shoulder shook under the hand of Dr. Shep
herd, and Dr. Stnart Mansfield's eyes, which had been 

"It all came of my keeping my word to my mother."— fixed upon the floor of the buggy after the first few open- 
N. Y. Observer. log sentences, filled with burning tears end an agonized

sob, that threatened to tear hie heart in two, burst from 
his lipe. "God forgive me, Dr. Shepherd," said he, "it 
is all true, and more than yon have heard. I have been 
living the two-faced life of a hypocrite for more than a 
year. I am at the head of the whole miserable business, 
ft was I that drew the others in We, none of us, have 

There waa a revival in progress in the old atone church any right to be numbered with you now." 
in Rock port. Not. reviT.1 ritber, bnt m«ting held in "Bnt sreyon willing to foranke thisthingStnert, and
__. .. *X • ., . , aa fat as In you lie* set things right ?" asked the goodorder that auch a result might be obtained. 0м peetor< "Remember God says, 'Return unto me and

Dr. Shepherd, the pastor of the church, had labored I will return unto you,' and ‘though your sins be as 
faithfully for the two weeks paste'aa had his assistant, scarlet, I will make them as white a« enow.’ " And 
the consecrated evangelist, Dr. Gordon ; but so far the then followed a long, earnest, heart-to-heart talk, such 

. , . .. , ... ... . , . as Stuart Mansfield nad never before listened to.
results bad been . bUnk-nothing ponllve bsd been There was. meeting that ni8ht in the old Rockport 
done ; not a Soul saved. Church—a very solemn meeting, for from the first hearts

A strange sort of apathy seemed to r? st upon the con- seemed to be melting, and the Spirit seemed to be brood- 
along," exclaimed one, in a high tone. "You, OHenon, . ,he hearts cf the people aeemed to be under ing the *r**t congregation waiting to pour them
:o1«n,yh=ardJ‘"b0m WChlV' 1 ,WO'~l ,,eigh Ï^U; the minister, i„, discouraged, and Dr. Gordon

ana par or . __ ... waa at a lo* to know where to lay the blame. down the aisle, heided by Dr. Stuart Mansfield, came
Sanborn canght hia cap and tossed it into the air with ,,t дід], yoa would better let me go," be said one fonr young men, all of them brillient fellows, the very

evening, after another fruitless meeting. "I am mushed flower of the community ami church but the very ones under ?he*n* of rejected effort. , feeitha, , .Loing %£ Д»g-™"*»-* U'IfOT

nothing. There is something in the way, and unless the in its place, as their firm tread sounded down the
stttmbling-block can be found out and removed, the airie, it seemed as if they brought something beautiful in 
b earing wilt not come. I know God ia wilting to pour their wake. A.aoon as the hymn cessed Hfsnefield was 

B on his feet, trembling, pale, but firm and triumphant.
"I have ben fighting with Satan all day about coming 

here to-nigl t and doing what I must do, via : make
"1 begin to think I know where to place the trouble," fesaion." Them followed a broken, heart-felt laying bent

there and left a sore spot, as if scorched by fire. "My dev boy, I have a very unpleasant duty to per- 
But this was only the beginning of the humiliation, form to-day. You and Carter and the other boys are

statements have come to my ears which I do not want to 
“Never mind, there will come a time when they won’t believe. Things Jhat I would find it extremely hard to

" Who’s got it ?"

" Never uilnd^old chap," said Sanborn heartily, 
another bear ha# got Into the school ; he must be tamed 

a Ml.. You shall hare your book."
Charley never inquired by what means this desirable

added comfort» from that time.
And In after years when psjp

end waa attained. He only knew that, in ten minutée prosperity of a certain man of business, he was wont to 
the book lay in his lap, and ha waa pursuing the bear 
through Ha pages. It was this incident which made the 
new boy a hero in Charley Grierson's eyes. >.

There are heroes in humdrum, everyday life,6" In hum
ble hopies, performing common teaks faithfully and un
selfishly. They are in training, and perhaps some day 
hearts will be stirred by the account of some brave deed 
which brings one after another to the world's notice.

say

Л Л Л

The Dawn of a New Day.
BY МЖ8. SUS * N U GRIFFITH.

" What would I do without him ?" aald Mrs. Sanborn, 
■topping one moment in the porch to watch the active 
figure of her lad as lie aped to the village on an errand. 
" He promised his father he'd be a help to me, and he 
never once broke his word "

The next morning as the gate to the school yard waa 
about to open, a group of boys were seen talking excit
edly.

“ My father says I may bring three of you fellowe

a wild "Hoorah," but aa it descended his face clouded.
" Ilia too bad,” he eaid, " I hate myself for saying 

that, but it ia too bad. I must go home directly after 
school this afternoon."

" Who said so ?" asked the others.
"I did.”
“ Pshaw,” exclaimed Alfred Grierson.
A flush rose to young Sanborn's face, but he answered 

steadily.

us out one, bnt for some reason the people are in no 
condition to receive it.” con-
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X of the sinful living of the pest year—of the dishonorable 
schemes which he and his companions had lent them
selves to in order to "make baste to be rich"; of the sup
port given to the Institutions which were a blot to the 
city, and of the struggle to keep up appearances in re-

ЖЕ-ЗЇ - T. B. Morgan

Vine. The effect upon the congregation was Kindly address all communications tor this department 
electrical. A mighty wave of feeling swept over it. to Rev. J. B. Morgan. Ayleaford, N. S. To insure publi- 
chargeit with sympathy and heavenly charity, and some matter must be in the editor's hands on the
one started in a soft, low voice, that was distinctly heard Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it 
all throught the sudience. although it was not much is intended, 
above a whisper, and in which the? joined : J* Jl

"If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ‘tie now.” Prayer Meeting Topic.
In that solemn hour not only did Dr. Stuart Man.6tld B Y P U Topic-The Leaven and the Meal, Matt, 

and hla four companions reconsecrate theraarlvea to the 13 ■ 33 ■ Darnel j : 31-35. 45. 
service of Chriit, but the effect of their humble confer- j , .
aion of wrong doing and the removal of the atumbllng-
bloek brought a multitude of other, to the foot of the n-,iv R.M.
стає. To ike Doctor It wea the breaking of a new day, V ь Kaadingb
the dawning of a better rgietence. in which there waa a Monday, August 31,—Luke 8 : 1-35. (36-56) ; 9 : 1-9. 
onenem with Christ he had never known before Can Jeaua' power over nature (va. 34) Compare Luke 4 : 39. 
you trust him ?" Dr Gordon had .eked. “Are you Tuesday, August 33 — Luke (9 : 10-50I, 9 : 51—to : 34. 
wijllng to ha made willing to surrender your whole man- creative power ( таа. 13-17) Compare JolWa
hood toCbria'—lo hold nothing hack?" To all this Wednesday, Augalt 33 —Lake 10:35—11:36 The
Dr. ManaSeld bed laid yea,aud for what he had given whole law (10 : 17). Сошрче Dent. 6 : 5 ; Lev 19 : 18. 
up Je.ua had given him a hundred fold Thursday, Augual 14—Luke 11:37—13:59 What

He felt that he hid never really lived at all till now. we should seek (ea 31). Compare Matt. 6 
for Chrtet, the Sun of Righteouaneae, waa Riling hla life Friday, Auguat 35 —Luke 13 : 1—14 : 14 Sorrow over 
with light—a light which waa destined lo ahtre brighter Jerusalem'! impenitence (va. 34). Compare Matthew 
and brighter unto that perfect *nd eternal day which la *3:37-39 
the dawning of that other uorld which wcrall beivcn.— Saturday, Auguat 
Journal and Messenger. a penitent ainner (1

%* The Young People a#

interests involved. We hsve passed the stage of organiz
ation and the initial enthusiasm has spent itself in the 
extension of our name and plana throughout our con- 

icy. The path of our progress henceforth must lie 
in the development of internsllife rather than in the 
enlargement of territory and numbers, or as Dr. Chi vers 
would ssy, it must be intensive rather than extensive. 
The increasing force of this conviction has led many to 
inquire " What next ?’’ and " How ?" and thoughts and 
prayers have turned toward our forthcoming meeting at 
Fredericton with hopeful expectancy that 
some solution of th* situation might he
found. Great wisdom is needed at this point
in our history, bullet us grasp with‘firmness the promise 
in last week's prayer topic, (see Jas. t : 5), and go for
ward "nothing doubting." Without presuming to suggest 
solutions of knotty problems or forcast results we might 
be permitted to indicate some of the matters which seem 
to demand immediate consideration.

OUR COLUMNS.
Probably nobody is more sensible of the defectiveness 

of the work done through th-se columns than the one 
who is responsible for their conduct, and certainly no 
other can quite understand the manifold difficulties 
under which this work is prosecuted. Without desiring 
to utter comolaint against anyone we beg to suggest that 
some heroic effort should be made to place this depart
ment on a proper footing. We are neither fnlfiUlng 
mission ss a medium communication between our 
societies nor as a helper in,the Christian Culture Courses. 
In some way the editor ought to b* brought into closer 
touch with the local bodies, for which there is now no 
provision whatever. As to our C. C. C. work many 
leaders find difficulty in securing the Baptist Union for 
their classes on present conditions, in addition to the 
Mksskngrr and Visitor which already has its rightful 
place in our homes ; while-others feel that ânpplement- 
arv studies adapted to our ^peculiar needs ought to be 
furnished in our own columns. This latter means money, 
for already we have difficulty in getting gratuitous con
tributions of comments op prayer topics. The time is 
past, if it ever existed, when something can be had - for 
nothing. If we are to get anything of vaine ont of this 
movement we must put something into it—something of 
thought, effort and money. Let us arouse ourselves in 
the matter andtio something worthy of the cause to 
which our loyalty is pledged.

FIKLD SKCRKTARY.
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Prayer Meeting Topic, August 20

"Grandpa, the'hie folka have had yon all day ; and Scripture : Matthew ,3:30 ; DanielI 3:3-35. 45 
now you belong to UI." Leaven in the Scripture is usually taken as a type of

" well, chlldten," said grandpa, smiling. "What do evil ; in this payable of our Lord we have an exception, 
you want,— some l>irthday cake?" Some commentator* assert a universal rule of Scripture

"Oh, no I We’ve had plenty of that. We want a 
story."

Just then maiuma came in; and, passing over to 
grandpa, she laid her hand lovingly upjn his head, and world but the church also, through the mysterious work- 
said

Л Л Л

The Cook-Stove.
ІЄ

1-
and proceed to apply it to the words of our Saviour here, 
aud deduct therefrom the teaching that not only theh

in
ing of iniquity is going from bad to worse, and is destin
ed to become utterly corrupt end bad. We do not so' You must be very tired, father, you have seen so 

many to-day. Let me take the childreu, and tell them , . . . , ,
one of my stories. The boy, ssy mine are pretty good, r<ld our Blblr' however, nor the signa of the limes ; on 
but not half so good as grandpa’s." the contrary, we hold with ,those whom we believe to

"No, Mary ; let them stay a little while. It rests me be Scripturdly and ra'ior.ally optimistic 
to he with them. " the retching that the kingdom is an all-pervasive and

"At any rate, I will carry off the baby : and, boys, do gloriou ly conquering power. Daniel represents this 
not lean against grandpa, so as to tire him." cheering truth under the figure of a little stone cut rut

As she looked back, when leaving the room, a lovely of the mountain with ut hands, and filling the whole 
picture met her eyes Her white-haired father, whose earth. The parable of the mustard seed displays the 
eighty years had been one long service of love to others, kingdom in its. outer characteristics ; the parable of 
formed the centre of the group. His arm was thrown the leaven the inner working.
around her Isabel, and standing around xheir grand- Hollowing this beginning, let ue see how from six 
father were her sturdy boys. points of view the kingdom is like unto leaven.

"Now what shall the story be about ?" asked grandpa, I. Leaven is a living principle. The kingdom of 
when they were again alone. heaven is vital ; it is active. The subjects of God's

"Ob, something > ou did when you were a boy, or rule were dead, inoperative they have b«*n re-vitahzed, 
something you saw." have parsed from death unto life ( i John 3:14 ; John

Grandpa thought a moment, and then said, 5:24), In the grave of siu aud death they
"I am going to tell you about the first cook-stove I the voice of the Son of God, and lived bv th 

ever saw." God which is quick and powerful (Heb 4:12) living
"Didn't they always have stoves? How could they and abiding ( 1 Pet. 1:23), they have been begotten again 

cook without them?" came in a chorus from the unto a living hope (iPet. 1:3).
children. 2. Leaveu in its working is silent. So, God's king-

"No. We had a large open fireplace in our kitchen ; dom in its working, is like unto himself in his mani- 
and in it waa an iron crane that had hooks of all sizes festation unto Elijah ; not in the wind, the earthquake, 
upon it. Mother would swing it out, and hang the nor the fire, but after the terrific noiae, convulsion aud 
teakettle or potato-kettle on one of the hooks, and then flare of fire, a still small voice. God’s mighty quicken
swing it back over the fire." ing voice sptaketh g-ntly within ue ; let us wrap us in

"But, grandpa, didn’t yop have anything to eat but our mantel and hear what God will speak in softest 
boiled things,—no bread or cake ? How could you live whisper ( I Kings 19:11-13).
without pies?" 3 Leaven in its working is powerful ; vessels of the

" Most likely," said Tom, " they put the pies right st ougesl construction break before its gaseous energy ; 
down on the sticks of wood " substances, be they never so inert, yet move before

O Tom I What if the eticka burned out and broke its volcanic power. So God’s kingdom is mighty,
when the pies were half done ? Then * where’d they go breaking in pieces thrones and powers. ‘The weapons 
to ?" said Dick of its warfare are mighty through God to the pulling

" Of course we had biscuit end pies," said, grandpa, down of strongholds, casting down imaginations a* d 
" Mother had a tin baker"— every high thing that exalts itself against the kno'

"A tin baker I Waa he like our baker who goes around ledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought 
with a cart ?" interrupted Tom. to the obedience of Christ’ ( î Cor. 10:4 5).

" Hardly. Ours was в kind of tin box, with a shelf in 4 Leaven spreads nntil all is leavened. The king-
it ; and one side was open. Mother put in the pies or dom of God is agg-eseive in its outworking. From the 
cake, and put it very near the fire. She had to keep early cradle of Christianity in Judæa, it spre«d out
turning the things in the baker, or they would scorch through, Syria, Asia aud on into Europe, until at last it
One day, when something had scorched, father said, covers the earth. Th* tendency to spread is true of the 
'Patience, wouldn't you like a cook-stove ?' And mother religion of Jesus Christ as of no other ; it is ever seeking 
said she did not know, she had never s^en one, and she new islands and continents, people and tribes, that it
did not know as she could learn to cook in one. ' Well, may leaven the earth with the goepel, nor will it
drees up Charlie, and Î will take him down to the tavern, until all shall know the Lord. When the church shall 

father ; 'for they have a new one there, and I want realize its noble ambitipn, it will not weep because there 
to see It.* So mother put on my cap ; and I took father’s are no more peoples to conquer, but- with the great 
hand, and trudged off to the tavern. throng join in the song of Moses and the Lamb.

" Of course, they had *tovee in the cities some time 5. Leaven as an active principle is unseen. How
before this ; but my home being in a small country like the kingdom of God! It cometh not with obeerva-
town, when the first one came, it was qnite an event. So tlon ; it is within yon You cannot tell whence it com- 
a number of men bad gathered around the stove, and eth or wither it goeth. The little stone is cut out of the 
they were wondering how the heat could be carried to mountain without hands. To change the figu-e ; we 
the oven so as to heat it. Finally, the cook said it was heboid its flower aud fruit ; its life is unseen. We see 
his opinion that you would have to put a fire directly the flower of promise aud its frnlt of love, joy aud peace; 
under the oven to beat it, and that w ae whst tboee little its life eludes our grasp. In the heart it throba and 
doors were for. ’* beats, involuntarily bringing strength and beauty to

" Not those little^loore where the soot is cleaned out, every part of our moral being, 
grandpa ?"

" Yea, he said the fuel must be put in here."
" Whv they couldn’t put in more than three shaving* 

at a time ! Oh, I wish I could have been there ! I would 
have told them all about the stove," said Tom

" No doubt," said grandpa, wilh a smile. " Bid they 
studied it out Without you. They put a fire in the fire
box ; and, when the oven was hot, the cook put in a pan 
of cookies to bake. Ip a few minute* they were baked 
and paaaed around, every one pronouncing them just as 
good aa if baked before the fire.

" In a few days our stove came, and it was such a 
wonder that the people came from the country all around 
to see it. I remember the day it came ; for it was my 
birthday,—just seventy-five years ago today,—and I was 
five years old."—Celia M. Stone, in Sunday School 

Times.
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ng feeling is abroad that we ought to have a 
tn in the field for at least a portion of the time, 
no end to the work now unattempted which 

might thus be done. And yet it ie fully realized that 
the very mention of such a thing will provoke a cyclone 
of opposition In certain quarters. Yet, why not ? Other 
bodies with less exalted missions find such wort not 
only beneficial but essential, and there is no outcry. 
Why, a* one brother has suggested, might not a field 
secretary be supported unitedly by our Sunday School* 
• nd our Unions to the great advantage of both interest* ? 
Might no' the seme brother edit both B. Y. P. U. and 
S. S. columns in the Messr*g$r and Visttor ? Ie the 
proposition not worth serious consideration ?
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A KORRIGN MISSIONARY.Qt

It is conceded that as a body we are not contributing 
as largely as we ought to tbe support of our foreign 
missionary enterprises^ And it has been proposed that 
we undertake the support of one missionary in Telugu 
land daring tbe coming year. This would give us an 
added uniting bond and fresh inspiration in an important 
field of service, while at the same time it would be quite 
within the limits of onr resources. Let ue try it.

THR JUNIOR UNION AND THE MISSION BAND.
With the adoption of the B. Y. P. U. programme there 

has come an over lapping to a degree in the Tuniot de
partment of somem the work already efficiently done by 
the Mission Bands. And yet the Junior Union proposes 
a wider range of culture, so that its advent is not a work 
of supereroga'ion. But unfortunately a division of 
interests has arisen between the advocates of the two 
forma of organization. W* trust that committees may 
be appointed at the forthcoming Conventions of the 
Maritime W B. M. U. and B. Y. P U respectively who 
shall jointly consider this whole matter and arri 
such an adjustment of it as sha’l remove all possible 
cause of friction in the future. Our wo-k is one, let us 
be one in it for His glory.
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Among the Societies.
PARADISK, N. S.

Our Union has appointed its officers for the half year 
beginning July ist. They areas follows : Mr. Eugene 
Morse, president ; Miss Row*na Morse, vice-president ; 
Miss Elja M. Wilson, secretary ; Miss Annie Yoong, 
treasurer ; Mrs T. S. Longley. corresponding-secretary. 
Tbe chairmen of the different committees sre : De
votional committee, Mr. Z Phlnney ; Missionary com
mittee, Mrs. D. C. Freeman ; Membership committee, 
Mr. J. S. Longley ; C. C. C committee, Mr. Herbert 
Stsrratt ; Floral committee, Miss Ethel Sbrratt.
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Cor.-Src'y.
SABLR RIVRR, SHRLBURNB COUNTY, N. S.

Our B. Y. P. U. baa a few faithful workers who stand 
by the Union at all timée, they are aa gold having no 
droaa. They are the onee who have stood by the banner 
of the cross while others have drifted away leaving thoee 
who would to stand firmly along tbe broken ranks and 
simply move closer together and close up the vacant 
places of the deserters aud fight on as true soldiers of the 
croes We number 23 Active, 16 Associate. Bro. G. H. 
Baker, (Lie.), who has heeneuch a help in teaching the 

Edtowtal IntHnm Act* °* Apoatles. Panl’a letters to the churches, etc.,
is about to leave our little flock to follow the Master in 

r rlopment. preparing himself for the labor which demands our beat
The time ia upon ue when something molt be done if service being equipped with our full armour. Our prayer 

we would have the young peoplea' work in these prov- is that God will bless him in his studies and make him 
inces take on and maintain a character in harmony with a bright and shining light in his church, 
the genius of the movement and commen*urate with the Yours in the work,
expectations of its friends and the evident needs of the

rt
ts 6. Leaven, when used, renders wholesome whatever 

it is put within. To know a)out the kingdom of heaven 
and not to possess it. is to remain deed and unproductive, 
unwholesome to society and fit to be destroyed.

Scripture References: John 3:3; Realm 7a; Isa. 53:11; 
Matt. 24:14; Rom. 14:17; I Cor. 4 20: Luke 17:30. 2t: Rev.

3-

7 JAS12:10, 11.
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- FTo tht V. M. A. S Sisters'of P. E. L la Their A i null Serious, complaints from the field have Increased, and
Meeting. some mieelonariee have come to this city to eee if some

D«a* KaiKNDS.—I forwarded to each Aid Society a meana cannot be found for straightening things out. 
copy of oar annual report with a short letter a mouth Some who have been officially connected with the Board 

Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. ago and almost feel as If It is your turn to write instead have also become very much dissatisfied with its manage.
of my writing again. Every report of your interest in ment end have left it In despair at belhg able to accom 
the work cheers end helps as and I do prey that this рц,ь anything to set things right, while one branch of 
meeting may be fraught with much bleeeing. Let us be the Alliance has formally withdrawn from all connection 
true to oar Master in all things end he will be able to ,1th it."
«le ne to glorify hie nine wherever there are those who

J» W. B. M. U. o't

" We are laborers together with Cod'1 VW. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PRAYER TOPIC FOR AVGUST.
For oar Cotwentione that a great bleeeing may be 

received end wisdom given to guide in all the affaire and 3ot' not the name of Jesus Oh! that we were all more World has an editorial by Dr. Pierson on the same sub-
such plane be made as shall glorify God end extend His io earneet and “with one mind striving together for the j«t. ]>. Pierson has been a personal friend of Dr.
kingdom in the earth faith of the gospel" as the spoilt so aptly puts it in hie Simpson, end allowed hie name to be attached to a ctr-

letter to the Phlllppiens. Once more the hot season is outer commending the work of the Alliance in South 
Mv Dsae Païenne —The Good Samiritan Hospital here end we long for a cooler breeze than the one the pan- America. Bat so convinced has the editor become that 

for women and children was formally opened in this ksh makes as it swings over oar heads. Still I feel that I matters needed looking after that he has fel$ it necessary 
place, on Prldav, June ijrd. The Principal Assoient have very much to he thankful for, not the least being -to withdrew his name as a referee end to decline to
Collector, resident in this town, occupied the chair, the ability to go out every dsy and witness for Christ. I ..same any responsibility for the work of the Alliance in
made a few commendatory remarks, and gave a donation - wig try and give yon a little glimpse of the test two days. South America or elsewhere." This condition of things 
of fifty rupees. There was a good attendance of native Sunday morning as usual I went nt six o’clock tdmy little is certainly very sad end greatly to be deplored. It Is 
gentlemen, bat no women of course, and all seemed Sunday school among the poor little outcast children, to be said, however, that Mr. Simpson and his co-workers 
much pleased. There were some short address*, the They eang first "Nothing but the blood; of Jesus," then have made explanations But it is not too much to say 
financial report, and a dedicatory prayer by Mr. Sanford, aneweaed very well the questions a-ked. I am trying to that they are not satisfactory. Dr. Pierson says that 
in which he craved the rich blessing of Almighty God. teach them to prey bat they have no thought or rever- there must be some ground of complaint when dieeatie- 
There was also some entertaining music. Mrs Hufflon once «»* I heye to stop several times during the prayer faction is manifested in so many quart-re end voiced by 
has oat patients in the town, and a number of people are end tell them that alien ae ere tslklrglo God we must mm and women of each unquestionable piety end 
dally coming to the hospital for treatment. In this de- n* talk ta each other. Av I w is cluing the school my spirituality." The Alliance Board meets charges with 
périment, matters are moving on, as well as can be ex- Httle bfind girl said, plesst sing. "Jeans loves me." She counter charges which is not a very wise course to par- 
peeled, end we deeply regret that just at this juncture, » very quick and picks up the words snd tunes quicker sue, r. thst against Mr. Ollson who had charge of the 
we are obliged to leave the country. Oar Interests are «ban those who can see. After singing we made our Alliance Mission in South America. Certainly If only a
here, our hearts end our homes are here, end while our sslaams end parted nntll next Sunday. Just as the pert of whet was affirmed against this brother were true
native tend is dear, this is where we would like to spend Christians were starting over to church. I got back here, there ought not be found in the Alliance paper glowing
all of our mortal lives. All the doctors agree, that Mr. so I went too (I do not always go to church In the editorials and the offer to return him to hie work with
Archibald should go, and make, what fitay prove to be a morning after my Sunday school ) end as Amelia my new powers. Such a man could not have been very bed.
successful effort to restore his health. He is taking the Bible women was not present to teach her class I said I The fundaments! difficulty, Dr. P. thinks, is thst too
best medicines for lung trouble, end we are in the hands would teach it. This is my old class that I had before I much power is wi-lded by one man, end that this is bad
of the Great Heeler, who knows whet is best began this S. S. work out in the town and I enjoyed the both for the man end for all concerned.

hour with them very much indeed There are profess- In several cases those who have been closely connected
with the work have withdrawn because they could not 
sanction whet wee done end the way in which it was

The August number of the Missionary Review of the

<
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<

for Hit servante. His Will is best, and there
is great joy in humble obedience, though th- way is Christians and the others know a great deal about
dimmed with tears. We plan to have a short Conference the Bible so there is a foundation to build upon. After
here the last of this week, when some arrangements will S. S Subriadu the pastor preached a very, good sermon done .... "We have often and earnestly urged Mr.
be made about the work, and we will probably leave here and Mr Archibald administered the communion. In Simpson to effect a thorough organization of the whole
next Tuesday, July 4th, and sail from Bombay on the the afternoon I went out to anotheroT my Sunday work. Our urgency has been vain, and has been ap-
15th lost. We plan to see some specialists in London, Schools but on arriving in the village I foufyd the people parently treated as meddling.” Reference has been
end may be there sometime, or will cross the Atlantic at were having a great feast and everybody wa^at iV I went made to this unfortunate subject not for the sake of 
an tnrly day, a* directed by them. Will you ask the over and sat down quite near and talked to the people injuring this work which has challenged the admiration 
IvOrd to direct our steps.

Chicacole, Jane »6th.
and tried to show them how wrong it was for them who of the Christian world in so many respects, but to call 
had heard the gospel to observe idol worship. After the the attention of our people to things which show that 
noise had quieted down a little I gathered my children perhaps it would -be better for them to concentrate their 
together but they were so*busy eating the fruit that had efforts in extending the gospel of our Lord—to do it 

▼ MAS Greenville, N S. been offered to the idols that they could n* keep their through the regular organised channels of their own
Th. above .octet y haM their annual mating on th. mind, on the lemon. Mondsy morning Harminsh snd ^пМіГт.^їГгпІ^ TeLt^onceT',»"* A. Л.

afternoon of Jane 7th Two new members have joined I went out to a village ab>ut four miles away and had auch Canadian Baptist says : " The greatest safe-guard to
our ranks «luring the year We have an average attend- * happy time with the people, I had not been there since missionary contributions is found in the administration
.see of V Th. Intrfvat is wall sustained. Money raised before my last tonr so I wee quite 4 stranger bat we soon of o board which has to render an scooont every year to
during the year Jifi The following officer, were sp- got scqnsinted again ;in the afternoon I bed . Bible сієм ^^^пЧісіїт amT'inqul»* 1 < 0”Є * °Р,П *°
pointed I’rssOW, Mr. John Clark ; Vlce-Pree., Mrs. wilh ,h' Hindoo caste women; they are very intelligent There ought to he aome funds turned into the treasury
Charlra ik>y1e ; Vice Vr»s , Mrs Dickson Teed ; Sec’y., and have been attending very well since the first of the of our own Foreign Mission Board where help la so
Mr. Rufus I’utdy; Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Purdy. 7'"- I go to their street to hold this meeting once a greatly needed.

week. Yesterday when I prayed with them some re 
pested over the parts they liked best. How I long to 
see these well-to-do educated women coming out. One 
has said I do not worship idols, I pray only to your Gpd 
and I know that Jesus alone can ifve from sin. Dear 
sisters, pray for these sisters bound down by the strong 
bauds of caste. Last evening as I bid Mrs Archibald 
goodnight, I eaid it is worth living ■ month of common 
days to have one such happy day in "the service" as 
today. Many seem so near the kingdom and we do feel 
that the spirit of God will very soon bring out the Lord’s 
own elect. I am praying that you may accomplish 
great things for the Master this coming year.

If Yours as ever,
C. H. Archibald

Л Л Л
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'Helpful Counsel.
Horn

On the з і st June, a public anni versary meeting was 
held in the Bsftist church, which wtfe well attended. 
Mrs. Churchill was p esent snd gave an earnest address. 
A young lady was dressed to represent one of our Trkfs 
•letere. Mrs. Rnfus Purdy very touchingly recited "A 
heathen woman> story." A recitation by Min Ida 
Purdy, and a reading by Mrs. Henry Purdy, inter
spersed with singing by the choir and remarks by the 
Pastor J. Clerk snd others, constitute^ one of the most 
profitable missionsiy meetings ever held in this church. 
Collection, $2 6o.

dolls

theei

ttvel

-" In every to-day walks a to-morrow." If yon have 
made great achievements, if you have done splendid 
work, if you stand high in other people’s esteem, and 
especially in your own, do not stop to write bulletins of 
victory to yourself or others. The only reward worth 
the having for having done good work yesterday is a 
chance to do better work to-morrow. The only reward 
for having reached a certain milestone in life’s journey 
is the chance to do a better day’» journey the next day. 
On the other hand, if you have failed, if, through your 
own fault and your own folly, or the fault and the folly 
of others, you have seemed to lose your chance, if you 
have lost the simple faith of your childhood, if you have 
atrophied your faculties, even if you have poisoned yonr 
blood, begin where yon are to-day, and ont of treasured 
experience of the past, with all its good and also with all 
ita evil, cet your face forward toward a nobler and a 
more splendid future.

And never say you are too old. You do not say it now,

Wc

T. A. Clark.

Л Л Л Yours very sincerely. ai:
Martha Clark. list c“Fsithlul Workers* Minion Band."

Port Hillford, N. S , has made steady progress since its 
organization, July 24th, 1897. Since that time the mem
bership has increased from twenty-four to fifty. Our 
meetings are h»ld monthly, on Saturday afternoon, and 
are always well attended. They are opened by devo
tional‘exercises, after which the "roll c*ll” is responded __ Ш
to by each member present repeating a Scripture text. The Christiln “d Minimary Alliance.
Our programme usually consists of readings, recitations. It has been in the mind of’he writer to refer to tfcmr very perhaps ; but hy-and-bye, when the hairs grow gray, and 
mask, addresses and sometimes a map or black-board іеmarkable movement in connection with the effort put thc 'У** 8row dim, and the young despair comes to curse 

£ prrf,nt °rfUt°r We b‘"lh*,f- forth for the ovaWation of the world. A. te well trToid l' H<Told\re
yearly ente-bnx opeoir g, to which the member, of the known to ell the renters of this page the Кет. A. B. fifty, eighty ? Whet te «ha* in immortality ? We are 
hand hein( Ewir contributions, an admiasion fee of ten Simpson Is the controlling mind and heart of the organ- but children. When I hear a man snying it la too late,, 
cent» te charged each nr- member. We give a yearly ixation. That he te earnest and sincere few doubt. Of ft seems to me sa when twodittie children are pteying in 
missionary entertainment at which a collection is taken late there have been many complaints of the methods ЬгокеГн’ кяА евгіпе1 thé^wdnrt^nning1™?''*'^ 
for estesioenry porpoeee. vr.ithfal Workers’ Mission employed in the management of the Alliance, both ai to - Ще tenet worth tiring." Yon hare eternity 'before 
Bend," he» raised daring the peat year #37.65 and since the fonds at its dispoeal and the treatment of those who yon. Begin not from antmaginsry past, to wbi 
Its organisation bee railed by collection, fees and mite- bare been sent forth as missionaries. And These com- <*° neTer K° back ; notfromsn imaginary future, which 
boa offerings |7Syy. Ow yoan ; member, are becoming plaintes» increuing in number and strength. Such ^^ï^^of^d-syT^d wtih rtHu^ïïîir^îd 
greatly interested in mission work and we trust papers as the ’Examiner’ and ’Independent' of New York ertl And keeping the pathway unbroken from the past 
that as they grow older they will always continue speak in no uncertain tones about the methods employed to the future, lead on to life, to larger life, and yet larger 
"Palthiol Workers’’ for the Marier in the conduct of its аЯаіг». The Independent says : life aaewering the catling of Him whose ealjteever up-

ward, up warn.—L/r. Lyman Abbott, in Grant Thoughts,

withChicacole, May 9th.

Wb** * *
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і per day. Those who desire the committee 
to arrange for their board should say so 
plainly “and at once. A committee of 
young men will meet all boats and trains 
arriving In the city from Wednesday noon, 
August id, until Saturday night. Friends 
for whom entertainment has been pro
vided will proceed immediately to the 
meeting house, which is centrally situated, 
where they will receive billets and be 
escorted to their homes.

Fredericton, August 4th.

The Hants County Baptist 
Convention will meet at South 
September 5th. Delegatee going by train 
will be met at Rllerahouee by teams. 
Will the chairmen of the different com
mittees see that Secretary has their pro
grammes not later than August 20th.

H ant sport, N. 8. O. R. WhiTB, Sec.

$Pill YOUP
finger on 
Your Pulse

le order to introduce our goods, consistifljf &itid 
Stationery, we will give away, for a abort time, Witches, 

^ Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Adtoharpe and many other 
useful premiums. Semi stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address : y

H. L. Coombs

and à
J. D. F.ard

& Co.,ige-

357 City Road, St. John, N. B.
This Watch given away for selling » boxes of Soap or 

Paper.

of

Too tod the blood radUagW
■tong.

But vhst lied of blood? 
Tbit to die question.

I» It pure Mood or Impure 
blood?

If the blood Is Impute then 
you «re weak end binguid; 
year uppedte Is poor sod your 
algeutlou U eeuk. You esn- 
not sleep well end the loom
ing Ends you anpteputed for 
the work of the d«y. Tew 
cheek» «ге pule end your

Ш&ЄЯ&іН&Лeruption ci the skin.W 
Why not parity your blood? w

the
ub-

NOTICE OF MEETING. me, or see that the clerk of their church 
sends the proper return to me as soon as 
possible, and not later than August let. 
Those wishing the committee to find ac- 

odation for them at hotels or 
ing booses should write at once.

Herbert C. Otty, 
Sec'y of Entertainment Committee.

The Maritime B.- Y. P. U. Convention 
to he held at Fredericton beginning 
Wednesday evening,1 August 16th, 1890. 
According to the conditions under which 
the Maritime Con 
Fredericton but two delegatee from each 
church including the pastor are to receive 
free entertainment. No special provision 
being made for B. Y. P. U. delegates all 
societies are requested to see that so far aa 
possible their delegatee are the 
those chosen to represent the cherchée. 
While the number who may receive free 
entertainment is limited it is hoped that 
there will be many who have the Young 
Peoples' work sufficiently at heart to be 
wilting to be present at their own expense. 
For such, good accommodations will be 
provided st reasonable rates at 
hotels and boarding-houaes. Many So
cieties could well afford to pay the way of 
an additional delegate for the sake of the 
new impetus that may be given to their 
work as a result of the insptaUioo received. 
Will the different Societies take hold at 
once of the matter of representation so 
that a large attendance may be assured. 
The programme promisee' many good 
things and some matters Of buai 
special importance will be discussed. 
Among these will be the question of a 
separate B. Y. P. ü. C 
that should receive a 
sidération. The devt 
day—Thursday—to the 
will greatly facilitate 
Convention.

In behalf of the Executive Committee,
H. C. Henderson, Asa't. Sec'y.

P. S.—Will all Societies that have not 
yet sent statistics for the year forward at 
once to the Sec'y Tress., Rev. Geo. ▲. 
Lawson, Isaac's Harbor, N. S.

The next annual meeting of “ The Bap
tist Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick" will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Second Cambridge Baptist cfcurcà al rip 
Narrows, Queens County, N. B., on Mon
day the eleventh day of September next, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Havelock Coy, Recording Secretary.

Dr.
cir- There will be * meeting of The Associated 

Alumni of Acadie College, at an hour yet 
to be announced during the session of the 
Martime Baptist Convention st Fredericton 
If the plans of the Executive Committee 
carry, this meeting will take the form of 
an Alnmni dinner.

W. N. Hutchins, Sec'y-Treas Alumni.

The Annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing Company will be held at 
Fredericton, N. B.. on Monday morning, 
August 2ist, at 8.300'dock, for the election 
of directors and the transaction of such 
other bn sine* as shall legally come before 
the meeting. The directors of the com
pany will meet on Saturday morning at 
8.30-b'dock. B. A. Stamms, Sec'y.

The following Railway and Steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
convention to be hdd at Fredericton N. B., 
from 18th to 23rd August, at one first da* 
fare, full local fare to be paid going, and 
return free on presentation of a certificate 
of attendance signed by the Secretary to 
the Ticket Agent or Parser.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, Star 
Line S. 8. Co., Charlottetown Steam Navi
gation Co., The Martime Transportation 
and Salvage Co., N. B. and P. B. L Rail
way, Central Railway of N B. Elgin and 
Havelock Railway and steamer John L. 
Cann.

The Canadian Eastern Railway require 
twenty delegatee and the Cumberland Rail
way and Cod Co., ten delegat 
over their line going to uie 
before they will accept the certificate for 
free return ticket.

The Canada Coals and Railway Co. 
will issue return tickets on presentation of 
certificates by delegates at the starting 
station.

The Intercolonial. Canadian Pacific, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Central Rail
way of Nova Scotia, Shore Line, Prince 
Edward Island, Salisbury and Harvey and 
Cumberland Railway and Cod Company 

provide standard certificates to dele
gates at the starting Station which, when 
propyrly filled up, will be accepted 
by the ticket agent at Fredericton, 
for a ticket to return free. Purchase your 
tickets through to Fredericton at the 
starting station, whenever possible, so as 
to avoid procuring more than one certificate 
and reticketing at Junction Stations.

Certificates for all lines good until 26th 
August.

J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Committee.
Moncton, N. B. July 20th, 1899.

Delegate* to Maritime Convention.
All delegatee who will come to the 

Convention at Fredericton and who 
desire to be provided with enter
tainment should send their names to

nth
hat board-
•ry

to
e in
ngs
: is There will be В. V. a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia University, 
in the vestry 
Fredericton, N. 
inst, at 9 a. m. By

or of the Baptist church 
B., on Thursday the 17th 

order of the Board.
B. Kkmfton, Sec’y.

*y
tion is to be held athat

ills- •%by
The sixth Annuel session of the New 

Brunswick Baptist Convention will be 
held with the second Cambridge church, 
Narrows, Queens County, beginning on 
Friday, September 8th and 10th a, m. 
The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
will also hold its session on the day 
previous, opening st 10 o’clock, in the 
same place. The churches and schools 
«re requested to appoint delegatee to each 
body. Travelling arrangements will be 
announced later.

snd
rith

¥the
ly a

vith
the variousand.

too W. B. MclNTYRK, Sec’y.
The Baptist Institute will convene in 

the Fredericton Baptist chnrch on Friday 
g August 19th, at 10 o'clock. There 
three sessions throughout the day 

of Dr. Clarke's 
" will be given bv 
rotter *nd S. B. 

ipton. D. D., also sermon by Rev. H 
dams and Rev. Geo. O. Gates, D. D.

B. N. Nobles. Sec'y, Treae.

tea to travel 
conventionbad

will do It. Take it a few days 
•nd then put youy Anger on 
your pulse again.! You can 
feel the difference. «It is 
stronger end your cîrpëUtion 
better. Send for 
Impure Blood.

If you are bftious, take 
Ayer's Pills. They greatly 
aid the Sarsaparilla, They 
cure constipation also.

cled mornin 
will be 
and evening Reviews 
“ Outline of Theology 
President Thomas T 
Kem

Mr. on ofbole
•P- F. A

e of
nveotion, a matter 
môet careful con- 
png of an entire 
B Y. P. U. work, 
the work of the

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10o’clock, 
a. m. Herbert C. Creed, Sec'y of Con.

meet- 
d, be

ginning on Wednesday August 9th at 7.30 
p. m , snd Sbntinuing through Thursday 
August 10th. The North Queens Sunday 
School Convention meets at the same

willtion
call
that 
heir 
o it

The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly 
ing will meet at North Brook fiel“y.

I to
tion
r to 
l to

Bequests. place August nth, enabling delegatee to 
Quarterly meeting to enjoy the privilege 
of the Sunday School Convention also. 
The churches of the county are requested 
to send s large representation. A good 
programme is prepared and a profitable 
meeting expected

Drar Editor.—By publishing the fol
lowing, it may prompt some others to 
follow the example of the late Rev. 
Benjamin Jewitt, who bequeathed to 
Home Missions in N. B., North West snd 
Grand Ligne, the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars. That is five hundred dollars to 
each of those Missions. As executor of 
the estate I have had much pleasure in 
forwarding these amounts to the respec
tive Treasurers of those Miwiona.

Thomas Todd, Executor.

гагу

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

i.li.l THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY 
TO HARVEST GRAIN...

s of
►rth

Woodstock, Aug. 12th.is a

* * *ney
lay. j* Notices, Is to cut and bind it into sheaves at one opei 

of a Frost and Wood No. 2 Light Steel Binder.
The New Frost & Wood Binder No. 2 is the lowest, lightest, 
strongest, most durable, most powerful inder ever made as well 
as the most comfortable and convenient inder to operate. It 
will do good work under every condition of ground and' crop 
where a Binder can be used, while its light draft and compact
ness especially adapt it to the requirements of Maritime Province 
Farmers.
Fuller information can be had by application to any Frost and 
Wood Agent or to

eration by the aidAll delegstes coming to the N. B. Bap
tist convention to be held st the Narrows, 
with the 2nd Cambridge church, begin
ning on Friday, Sept. 8th next, are re
quested to forward their names to W. S. 
White, Chairmen of the entertainment 
committee not later than Aug 25th stating 
whether they will come by carriage or 
steamboat.

W. H. Whit*, Chairman of Com.
Cambridge, Ang 51b.

oily
you
ave
our

all
і a

ow,
The Albert County Quarterly meeting 

will convene with the Baptist church st 
ibury Tuesday, September 5th. The 

first машоп will be in the afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Rev. I. B. Colwell will preach in 

ining at 7.30. This is our annual 
g and we hope to see a large dele- 
from the churches.

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Treas.
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Important to Delegat*.
Persons requiring board during the Con-

■■■ яММWind
sor nail $1.50 per day ; Long's Hotel |i 
per day ; City Hotel 75Cts per day ; Ex
change Hotel 6octs per day. Comfortable 
board in private homes from 6octa to $1

pou
ich
nth ШЩЩ _ awing v

vention can obtain the following 
At Queen Hotel, Barker Hon* ana 

Hall Ii.co per day : Long'
- of

THE FROST & WOOD CO., Limited-ger

Г». Truro, N. S. Saint John, N. B.

t
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EvERy„™S5glassware needs to be polished quite as 
Comfortable ahoea and cosnfostable tern- often as the silver if we want to keep it at 

para go together, while cramped toes make beat, for if any of the glassware is 
the meat angelic being fretful. clouded it will spoil the entire effect of an

Moisture and dust cause corns; there- otherwise perfect table, and the dishes 
fora, it is necessary to\eep the feet as dry come under ohr eyes so often that they 
and clean as possible ; Woo lien, hose for should be made as attractive as possible 
this reason should be changed^twice aa ,nd be as fine as circumstances warrant, 
often as those of cotton, lisle or silk, for » >• «“У to keep glass clean, but hard to

ed if one wishes to feel perfectly well 
In summer especial cere should be given carefully washed, but it it not such an 

to the feet by those who are obliged to be е,*У to wash the outside of fancy
upon them much. Towards night the feet fi1"* dishes; but even cheap glassware 
become more or leas swollen ; this will be m*v be made to look as well as cut glass if 
helped by a warm foot bath of water and 11 <■ «‘eanaed often and thoroughly poHsh- 
witch baseband freah hoee. When sift ed after each washing A very important 
corns begin to form between the toes use point in washing glass is to avoid sudden 
absorbent cotton, changing It night and changes from extreme told to extreme 
morning ; if the feet perspire very freely, beet A glees which has held ice water 
sprinkle a little powdered chalk upon the »bpuld not be plunged at once into hot 
cotton. If this is kept up, the formation “ u win be apt to crack, and
will disappear in a week or ten days, for changes from heat to cold are just as 
the moisture la what the corn feeds upon, dangerous. The beat glassware should not 

A dusting of toilet powder is refreshing be carried from the dining-room oflener 
ly hot day ; sprinkle it thln necessary, but it is beat to take it to 

upon the foot before the stocking is drawn the kitchen once a week and treat it to a 
on. Avoid short shoes ; they wear out hot, strong suds, and you should have all 
quickly, cause ingrowing nails and draw *he necessary accessories for giving it a 
attention to bunions or other deformities. *°°d cleansing. All the glassware should 
A shoe half an inch longer than the foot riMed *“ cold water before it is put In-
will fit much better and be less conspicuous. the suds, especially the glasses which
Never select and fit ahoea when you are have held milk. Prepare a strong suds of 
pressed for time ; it is also wise to select P“rlinc ,nd and wash the
them by soon if possible, for the feet are *1m" in lb« “da, then rinse in clear hot 
then of normal aise ; towards night they wlter *"d »tp* »» quickly as possible, 
sms larger, the stockings are moist and the If the glassware is thoroughly rinsed and 
result is not satisfactory. Always bear the wlPcd while hot with soft, dry towels, 
weight of your body upon the shoe you are even the cheap ware aiU be as sparkling 
fitting, walk a few steps find work your toe “ the real cut glass.—Martha, 
joints to be sure the size will not cramp 
you ; it la easier to spend an extra ten 
minutes in getting a perfect fit than have 
•o return a hastily selected shoe and be 
refitted at another lime.

Those who can afford to buy two pairs 
of shoes at a time will gain money in the 
end. Wear one pair three or four deys, 
brush the daet from them and set them 
away to rant, then wear the other pair,.al
ternating them In this fashion ; It has been 
tested that they wear nearly twice as long 
as where one pair has been purchased at a 
time. Vaseline la excellent for shoes ; it 
preserves the kid and keeps the black 
dressing from wearing off. Shoes that 
have been thoroughly wet may be made to 
look almost aa good as new by wiping aa 
dry as possible, Inaide and out, drying 
them gradually by the fire and rubbing 
vsardine Upon them several times during 
thf drying process.

(f a child complains of hla shoes take 
thpm off at once to ascertain the trouble ;
<S$hape the stocking is wrinkled, a stone 
огфше mud may have become lodged in- 

Ich if not attended to may cause
troubla. Don’t allow a child to .. „wear shoes that have large hole, iu the :*• operation untfl the ,.r is full.

toe. for they are liable to stub against a & jBÜTSSSfC

nail or splinter and receive a bad wound, orris root and sandalwood, and so on, 
A loose tap will cause a little one to stum- ®ake a mixture of other sweet-scented 
bie a. nothing else will. I, the child out- ^-d ÏSftJSPKTÏÜ foMhf. 
grows his shoes throw or give them away purpose. They should be tethered the 
*t once, no matter how good they are ; same aa the rose-leaven, in th- middle of 
it is poor economy to cramp the little toes ^e day. After the jar is full it should be 
that grow SO fast. I discovered this once kepttighUy coveren.-The New Voice, 
by sad experience ; as I usually undressed
my boy in semi-darkness I did not see the The greater portion of the village of In
trouble until it had a three days' start, wood, Ontario, was wiped out by fie Wed 
Tfcë tops of three toes upon each foot were needsy night, 
blistered and the nails of the great toes 
bent and splintered. The shoes were 
scarcely worn, bat they were discarded at 
once.—Elizabeth in NSw York Observer

* * *
Kstp the Glass Bright

A dainty table is a mark Of good breed
ing, and shining glass is the greatest of all 
table ornaments, and pretty glassware can 
be purchased so cheaply nowadays that 
any purse can afford a number of pretty 
articles, but they will not add to the ap
pearance of the table unless the glass is 
kept ahiningly clean, and lbs lack of 
•hining glass cannot be supplied with Any
thing else placed upon the table. The

Are prepared from Ns. 
hire's mild laxatives, and 
while rende are reliable 
and efficient

BE
V AbridgeFor common ailments which may 

occur in every family. She can (rust 
what time indorses. For Internal aa 
much aa External use. Dropped on 
sugar it is pleasant to take for colda, 
coughs,croup,colic, crampe and pains.

They

iheUvorRom RKTVRÏ 

hearon IX
Read Bsra tCure Sick Headache, ВІК 

iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sola 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrapersd byO-LHood » C0..L0 welt Mass
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whereof weThe inside of the dish ia usually most NODyHE
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FEVER SORE !
Permanently Cured by

Gates' Nerve Ointment
C. Galas, Bon A Co. :

As the result of an accident my hip was In
jured so as to cause a fever sore fbr which I 
wee under treatment for seven years botcould 
get nothing that did It much good. At last I 
obtained your

NERVE OINTMENT
which has made a complete core and, I be- “* -11 fwo"‘ *"• b*“ *

1 alsoknow of two similar cases which your 
ointment has cured, one of which was pro
nounced Incurable by doctors In the States. 
My own cure is permanent as it is several 
years Sines It was effected.

Yours sincerely.
JOSEPH Bn TAYLOR,

Medford, N. Є.
This match lews healing Ointment may be 

obtained at most stores. 26 cents per box.
.------- :----------- *----------------- ------------ :-----
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ECramps and Colicupon an int

Always relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler’s Kgt. of Wild 

Strawberry.

When you are seised with an attack of 
Cramps or doubled up with Colic, yon 
want a remedy you are sure will give you 
relief and give It quickly, too.

You don't want an untried eomethirw 
that hay help you. You want Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every 
one knows will positively cure Cramps and 

Colic quickly. Just 
a a dose or two and you

But bow a word of 
proof to back up these 
assertions, and we 

RfjàQhave it from Mr. John 
MJ^*Hawke, Coldwater, 
LJffl Ont., who writes: 
ТЯкШр “Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry Is 
a wonderful cure fbr 
Diarrhoea, Cramps 

and pains In the stomach. I was a groat 
sufferer until I gave it a trial, but bow I 
have perfect comfort,"

That
Pale
Face

i r
ir it it

Filling the Rose Ur.
Now is the season to fill the rose jar with 

the leaves of rotes and other flowers toipay be a sign that your 
"blood is poor in quality 
and deficient in quantity.

Pnttner's Emursion

ijpreserve the sweet odor of summer for 
winter enjoyment. A rose potpourri is a 
delightful remembrance of» the 
balmy weather, and its fragrance fills the 
house all through the widtry days. At any 
Oriental shop fancy, wide-mouthed jars, 
just adapted for this purpose, can be ob
tained for a nominal sum. The rose leaves 
should be collected in the middle of the 
day, when there is no moisture on them, 
spread them on a newspaper tofflry. Cover 
the bottom of the jar lightly with salt, 
add a layer of the rose-leaves, cover the 
top with s little cotton batting, and then 
put on top a layer of the following mix
ture : Half a pound of powdered orris 
root, half an ounce of aniseseed, two ounces 
of sandalwood, one Tonka bean, a grain of 
musk, and three ounces of some good 
sachet powder. A few drops of camphor 
and vinegar on top of this layer should be 
sprinkled. Then add another layer of 
cottop batting and more rose-leaves, re

produces pure, rich blood, 
and restores vigor and 
strength, and bloom to 
the cheek.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the' Original and BEST. AIB-4ESSff-'V.tw -ilk .ur tfoxuk p-taat FOUNTAIN PEN ul IIOL 

•ri‘1 eg » pUa—ra. A grael eot.ly, Uolldliral ink «Ilk гаток їм і. ні, 
«И pim «roifoat -rlilne fiuld. SWM-llel prat p-M for ні} I* rant., in- 

v«i—bfo iMktaW ra.itlrJ : HnkraKM; H„. w 
UeMnlni Onlcul.tor ; Milk»’. Mu Ннк I Ural VKratraff.ld . Ha*Ira. <* 
ВЦвМИ І tinkle TO . il.pvr Mut irate Awp tt>U .prot.1 «S» ra-4»y 
ffeil.r.vlfoa gtrarantrad or ra—.t -remplit rvfn.ded l'.telo* rvra .in, 
mrh order KXt'KIrilOR HOOK №.. Teroele. V.e (Mrankra ikti регат.I

Didn't
Dare
Eat Meat.

mmmsm n

No
Summer
Vacation.

*3kinWhat dyspeptics ed is not arti
ficial digestants but something that 
will put their stomach right so It 
will manufacture Its own digestive 
ferments.

For twenty years now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe cases of dyspep 
Indigestion that other remedl 
powerless to reach.

Mr. James G. Kelrstead, Collins, 
Kings Co., N.B., says :

"I suffered with dyspepsia for years end 
tried everything 1 beard of, but rot no 
reüef entll I took Burdock Blood Bittera.

•* I eety used three bottles and now I 
Well, and can eat meat, 
which I dared not touch 
before without being to 
great distress. 1 always 
wcodAand B- B.B. as 
being the best remedy fbr

m land of the 
at this time 
vigor under 
of Amssis." 
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died all wa 
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THE i*aa0 HITMAN HIIOKTH ANI> and 
tto- New Buklivee preetles (tor use oi which we 
bold exclusive right) are greet et tende

ee. me
ЬиеЛі* na

sis and
Cataloguée to any sddresses were

S. KERR Л SON.

Agents Wanted* * *

In every County for new. rapid eel 
ling Specialties Them are money 
Btakrta Any one who wilt work can 
make big wage» Km liter j real stamp 
for circular* Htvf trims

W F. 811 AW.
Yarmouth. N. 8.
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•imply (cm. r«
Keep Ukinj H. It win heal yow 
lungs, and nuke them strong for 
another winter.
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FARM FOR SALETHE NEWTON
Theological Institution

NEWTON CENTRE. MASS.

A Large and Well-Equipped Library.
The Interior of Farwell Hall wholly rebuilt 

In best modern style Students' rooms heated 
and furnished. Tuition free. Next yea<- begins

For further Information address*

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
і f too acres, admirably situated in one of 
the most productive and beautiful « étions 
of the Annapolis Valley, aX miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.August 16, 1899. (513) H

<* The Sunday School «* Why She Trusted Him.
The lady of the house was standing in 

Jew- _ttie vestibule, casting an snyious eye down 
the street.

" Are there no boys in eight ?*' aiked * 
voice from within.

the purpose of Cyrus and for the 
ieh settlement 

4 Wnoeuavaa kimunitn. In the 
lend of ealle. Man? remained for various 

had inter married, some 
did not

BIBLE LESSON
У Abridged free ЬІяМ Net* 

Third Oiutar

KHTVRNINO moU CAMIVlTY 
Leeeon IX.—Auguat »7, Rite i : l-n 

Red Hire i : 64-70. Commit Veraea 34

reasons. Some
'* Yes, plenty of boys 00 the Btraet, bet 

. you know how perticuler 1 am about Pet.агавеззава ittsvrss
(or two purpose. : e free-will fend (or the Juat then e eturdy young fellow of ten 
temple itself, and emigrant-aid fund, for came whining by on a bicycle. It waa not 
the beneSt of those who mar need them " hll ow0 but one lh„ iu owuer w„ 

Pa*PA*ATioN8 рож ти* Rbturh.—Vs, . . . . . .. . * .
1-і 1 5. Thin .os* on ти* cm** of «-«us enough to lend to the boy. who had
Ти* гхтнкжа. The return deecrilwd In none, and he wna taking hi. turn while 
today', lemon wee under Zernbhahel, » the other hoy. lay on Ihe gr.M und played 

P, „ „ prince of the royal line of Da.Id, calkd |,скіІОЛ(1і wishing .. h. rotle along,
тит.“мгг;«,°;,;ж 7vv,h‘. bï^isas: « « -* - • —* »- -, £ і

MOUTH OF Jbeemiae MIOHT BE ful- Theae were among the chief of the *he ,inn *"
FILLED. (See Jer. ,j :11 ; >9 : to). Title fatheks . . . and the priests.
word W»i the promlm that, after aesenty 6 Ahd all they that WEEE about -if „p, "Ting a-liug-llng Г" rang out the 
vaan, the Lord would bring hi. people Them. Their heethen neighbor, «nd ... ; . ., . * * * .
bach .gain to Pateitlne. There were three Mende, as wu done In Egypt at the time ,*11 of lhe blcy. le .1 a plv, and aa he 
era. of cnpti.lty, a. there were aereml era. of the eaodua. PRECIOUS THINGS. Their alowed up the other boya half rose and 
of return. personsl property must hsve amounted to looked wonderingly.

The First Captivity was by Nebuchad- considerable, for on their arrival at Jeru- nothin« to rin* for 
nrzsar, ». c. 605. when Daniel and hie salem thev contributed $400,000 in gold ? пігЬГ^Нрт.тМ
friends were carried captive (Dsn. I : 1-6). and silver tor the rebuilding of the temple. Wbst was it, Dick? they demanded. 
Seventy yeaje from this brings us to в. c. They had 435 camels, 736 horses, and “O, nothing but a sparrow. I was 
536, the time of the return described in 6,965 beasts of burden. These were to sfraid I’d run over it; the little thing stood

carry the women end children the temple ltm right iB froot of thc wheel... 
treasures and the property of the returning • _. .. , „ .r " ‘ Ho, ho! Rings his bell for a sparrow!**

Were involved In business, 
wish to undergo the hardshios of ret

Th» Lord hath done grunt things for us, 
whereof we era. glad, Гаа 126 ; у

Ж* I*I. AH АТОЖ V.
foo:

Juat then he suddenly straightened him-

NÈSTUPS FOOD -is s complete and 
entire diet tor Babies and closely resembles 
Mother's Mtlk. Over all the world NestleU 
Food ha* been recognised for more than t 
years a* possessing great value, 
clan will confirm the étalement.

NESTLES FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition ol water to prepare it for 
use. The great danger attendant on the use of 
cow's milk Is thus avoided.

They could see
thirty

this lesson.
Second Captivity (в c. 598). ^Nebu

chadnezzar agsin captured the. city,
great amount of treasures from the palace 7. Cyrus thb king brought forth sneered the other boys as Dick dismounted,
and the temple to Babylon, with ten thou- thb vessels of thb housb of thb "Mamma’s hty witty baby."
.and of the more important of the people LORD. “ Nebnchndneia.r little thought -j dont care how much yon make fun 
(1 King. 24: 10-161 Among these were that he waa unconsciously preserving the , „. ... _ .
the prophet "Ezekiel" (Ezek. i : i, 2), «acred vessels of larael in a aefe and in- °* ше' he rep ted, good naturedly, yet 
and the great-grandfather of " Mordecai", violable stronghold, till the day zWhen not withont a red blush on his brow. "I 
Queen Ester’s cousin (Esther г :5, 6). Jehovah would bring about their restore- guess I wo' Id not run over a sparrow, even 

The Third Captivity waa also bv Nebu- tion to hi. people." " Pom4bly aome of when I could help it by ringing or atopp- 
chadnezzar, who.jtfter a siege of a year these vessels had been on the tables at „ r
and a half, in July, >$86, completely de- - Belshazzar’s feast ; and possibly Cyrus was P™**
stroyed the city <u«Lthe temple. Seventy the more fesdy to part with them that he "Come here, please, Dick," called a 
years from thie&ure brings us to the com- regarded them as' unlucky property for voice from the door step of one of the 
pletion of the tetople, March, в c. 515 him to keep." Ьп..м nn th* .1
Might bb fulfilled. Accomplished. 8 By thb hand of Mis^rrdath 
He who inspired the prophecy directed its (given by, or dedicated bo Mitbra, the sun- 
accomplishment.'

Кіно Cyrus and thb Dbcrrb of charge. Shbshbazzar
Rbturn, — Vs. 1-4. i. In thb first The Persian name of Zerubbebel (
y bar of Cyrus. As king of Babylon, in Babylon "). In 5: 16 we read that
which he captured в. c. 538. The first Sheshbazzar laid the foundation of the
year refers to this victory, and it took a temple, while in 3:8 the same work is Dick. "I have an errand out there, ^frid 
year or more to make preparations fora ascribed to Z'rubbabel. was juat dreading the walk."
return, which thus would be in 537 or 536. if. All thr vkssels . . . wbrb fivb “Then I am elad von mav ride I was Or it refera to hi. firat year of taking bir- thousand and four hundred. This У"М*Г.С .Г ■ T . .. 
sonal possession of Babylon after his other i* more than double the sum of the pre- wondering u I could trust one of these 
conquests, and the death of the Darius ceding numbers—2.499. It is probable boys to be kind to Pet, when I overheard 
mentioned in Dan. 5:31, % в c. 536. that only the larger or more costlv veaaele about the sparrow. That made me willing 
Cyrus, king of Pbrsia, was originally were numbered In detail, and the 5.4Г0 in to trust vou."—Fx. 
king of the province of Anzam or Elam, eludes a greet number of smaller and lew
the mountainous country east of Chaldee ; costly ones. So they are reckoned by
Susa was one of its chief cities. He had a Josephus (Ant. Fud. 11:1) 
marvelous career, conquering Media.
Persia and Babylonia. " Thc empire of 
Lydia, which extended over the greater
part of Asia Minor, fell before the army of Que spoke the other day of the sur-
Cyrus about в. c. 540." He was probably prises 01 a grtat sorrow which had just

worshipper of one Ood, for his io- b en pi e>d through. It was all surprises— 
scriptioue show that he was apparently for it wai the 6 ret s >rrow ; but strangest of 
only e political religionist, and " ready,, all was the surprise of grace which enme 
apparently, to honor any god thit had a to brighten the darkness, and to fill the 
pneathood and a following powerful loneliness with love. Some of it came 
enough to make it worth whil*" through human affection—friends had

Thb LORD stirrbd up thb spirit of brought wondrous warmth and tenderness.
Cyrus. God properly stirred up the spirit “ 1 never knew I had so many friends until 
of Cyrus by the circumstances which his my bereavement came." Some of it came 
providence wove about him. " Now that through words of divine comfort which 
Babylon had been overthrown there existed had been read and heard a hundred times 
but one powerful state bordering on the before, but which now, in the darkness, 
kingdom of Persia, and that waa the old for the first time revealed their predoue 
land of the pyramids, Egypt, which juat meaning. But besides these, and most 
st this time wss enjoying • new lease of wonderful of all, there esme s strange 
vigor under the long and prosperous reign blessing of heavenly peace, which seemed ~
of Amaeis." " It lay in the logic of facta uylSll the bereft hearts as with an unseen j>
£nd.imirCUI£ÏenCee «‘j?*1.*000*!. i>rcwnce of love, pouring itself through a live agent In every dlslrlol to Introduce
hostilities between the two neighboring all the home as a hoiv fragrance. Thus it THB RKD CROee, by claba Bahtok a
powers should break out." "When he U that these who wait on the Lord have ЇЙЙХ ^2шЛ2ї* a!ÜÂ

ail -м raadjr for the threaten..! In- ,heir Nlrrogth renewed In every and, In I vJXbtf^ïmfïï; lïîl in» 4Й. .
vesion of Egypt. Hence Cyrus would every sorrow.—J. R. Miller, Л. D. book. ▲ rare ebanee lor energetic
naturally build up In Palestine the undent OeUt <?®nU- Territory on
fortraas. which lsc could make e centre of * * * Uou. For P*n,cu,ar.
offensive or defensive campaigns against - _ t Herinshtll. N
Egypt. Made а аеосилматю» This Our Voodarlul Bo4M.
was as oflldal dovum.nl, a. wa am by It І. еаИ. and truly, that there le no A --JI_Sr$JSl%5TJUSTUS Acadia Seminary . w w * w w

йееі» K.Tirja=zS5 wolfville, n. s.,
oceut. every one of then# I# found, at least In Па , The Data on the addreaa label ehoera the

a The LORI) (Jehovah) Odd or B|m -deal form, in *.me part of the body, Opens September 6. with e ataff of twelve ‘° which the enhecrtptioo la pnid.
' ть* Л”*1 ”* All kind, of irver. and Jolnla. pulley, .aperienead and accompllahed teacher.. When no month !» Meted. Jannnry b to

prol*t,ly the Hebrew trenel.liv) of end pompe, her. and pfeee. wheels end there are 6ve Conrwof Study leading to be understood. Change of date on Ubel
Ormuad,' the Perales Hu pre me Being, a, 1rs, found an ong Ihe bone» end graduation,-Collegi.tr, PianoVocal. Art I» a receipt for remlttanoa.
Urn much knowleg or much beetowlng ,|Muee, the muaclee end organa of the BDd Elocution. Soedel ettentioo ia al» All Subacriber. are regarded a. permanent, 

, Spirit,' which did, In (net, approach naerly ц,„ ,re ball and aocket joint», given to the study of the Violin, Celia- and are expected to notify the
tn the Jewleh concepllou of Jehoveh (me bc«iue and girder., tru.ma an d buffer., tVenlcn. Shorthand and Typewriting. and pay arrearage. If they wiM.

Ancient Monarchies, Vol. Ill . n. 97). arches, columns, and cables, so that men. Pupils can enter anv year of thc Course tinue the Mbssbngkr ahd Visitor.
It ey 9м '• *be Renal plan and „hen they learned to make machine» and fbr which they are fitted or may take zr_ л,™ rj Add*-mod both old and
prindplea of Cyra, to make auch a pro- build building., had only lo study the minted étudié»; n.- .dd^T - >”.<ГД *”
clamation in the name of the Jewa, for be wo,k of ll:e great Tuilder in their own Acadia Seminary gives the maximum of withln lwo
treated th-great daily of the Babylonian. I,xli=a.-The Morning 6t«. .DVANTacM at theli “mum of c«rr week, after requerf i. nmde.
In the eame way. On one of hi. cylinder. » * » Full coat of Collegiate Сопше, including RemhtaiM* ahoirid be made by postal,
found in Babylon he aaya that he had ти.mi— n»™,.**.«..m.iiini'n.n... Tuition Board, etc , 617000 or exprem, money order» — payable to
eatabllahed within the city (of Babylon) nMra*mnd°n!wn For coat of extra studies see Calendar, A. H. Сштмлм — or registered letter»,the worahipof Menxleefi. thekingof the h" ^u”d ‘he Hce of ita^nd CTbto «r veienoar, ШпосЬци|

3 Who is there among you? The step on behalf of the Elder-Dempeter com- WolfYlUe, or to the Fnnelpal. concerning advertising, bnaine* er aula.
panv,. which now hm^yfl mmtthM; td J. H. MACDONALD, Ptindphl. Option., tb^ Bwdzra* Mm,^.

Consult your doctor about Neatle’a Food and 
■end to ue for a large sample can and book, 
“ The Baby," both ol which will be sent free 
on application. Also aak lor “Baby Birthday

sent a exiles.

LBEM1NQ,
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MILLS A (XX, 
at.. MonfreaL

A TERRIBLE 
TIME I

handsomest houses on the avenue, "t'eu 
are the very boy I want to drive a pony to 

god). He bad these treasures in his the country snd back. It is out the Dar- 
! ^ LtXTb^n ^D*ton ®ou^evar(l- Would you like to

k Pert Hep# Lady Undergoes a 
trying exper!enoe,from which 

•he le et last treed hy the\ r of
go? and Nerve Pille.

"Why, yes, ma’am," quickly answered

Mr. F. J. Armstrong, one of Port Hope’s 
best known citizens, speaks sis follows «— 
" My wife has had a terrible time with her 
heàrt for the last fifteen months.

“ The pains were intense, and she had a 
smothering feeling together with shortness 
of breath, weakness and general debility. 
Medicine seemed to do her no good, and 
we bad about 
started to take 
Pills. They have toned her up wonder
fully.

“ She 1. •

And Tumors 
cured tostiy cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or psln. For Canadian testimonials A iso-page 
book—free, write Dept.xa. Mason Маоїста 
Co., зту Skerboume Street. Toronto Ontario.

CANCER■A'* ♦ ¥ 4
*‘ Wait on the Lord n t ronger to-day than she has 

been for months, thanks to Milbunf ■ Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I am sure there can be 
no better remedy from their remarkable 
effects in Mrs. Armstrong’s case.'*I
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mont. McDonald
Disparingly of our competitors. 
Some may be as good as onrs, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess St
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GERMAN
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A. GILMOUR 
Custom Tailoring

☆*
An establishment 
where quality is 
the first consider
ation ; where pri
ces are based on a 
fair and reason
able advance a- 
bove the cost of 
manufacture. . .

68 KING ST. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—A*ents to sell our superior 
quality of Silverware. Profits to agents 
guaranteed to exceed those of any 
sble competitor. Write for particulars. 
Bclipee Silverware Company, Box 451. 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

reli

Cowan’s 
Hygienic Cocoa.

Is Healthy and Delicious.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

Whist on & Frazee’s
Commercial College
will be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to supply the de
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

WHISTOH A FRA ZEE.

August їв 1899.

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

AteU
Aiy«

Advance of Civilisation
the following list of evils,- which the

K tight* government hoe made Illegal in
IrtUeh India, is tehee from Indian Not*, 
•in nearly every
lib** evils has come el firm through mis
sionaries

Infanticide ( і

the BrOl

). Huttee (sati) (1819). 
ugge^|*eriah sacrifices Swinging by
iron^hook run through the muscles of 
tbuk. Pterdug the thigh with a sword, 

and marching with the weapon sticking in 
the Hmb. Taking evidence by torture. 
Barbarous modes of executing condemned 
persons. Slavery (once common emong 
Mohammedans and Hindus). Forfeiture 
of property on conversion. Indecent ex
hibitions at festivals. Unjust treatment of 
lower castes (partially remedied). Pro
hibition of widow-marriage ( 1856). Early 
marriages (discouraged, 1872-1891). Gov
ernment administration of the revenues of 
heathen temples. Firing salutes in honor 
of heathen festivals.

This is a noble record. It shows wbat 
governments can do, when urged forward 
by missionary earnestness ana backed up 
by Christian sentiment, in the way that 
public opinion in England sustains the 
courts otj India. '' Although these are 
outside things, they show dearly that 
Christ has come to India to stay.”
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4 From the Churches. «* « у be leteramieg K шц V
the fried, who и loafer, el the 

•I the
Mew Canada, LONBNapao, Co., N,

8.—Three years end nine

OoerosUoa year. Ail ooBlrtbofioo., whether flock ill this pis ce. He foced e eroell
bead оI workers, sb .„fini,bed peso*» Neetee ГкевІа,іеаІ In****» Uerieg FS&jpSEHmK snd the church I. d.M to .he eïïeet rf '«Mfllk -

SooSkSKS*. z

m iwoe» AM» ViwTua to himonths ago. Rev. 
pastor of the Httle of V A. Ktag of PetHcniiac,

N ». Mr King graduated la June from

hajrfltf <• Kerch of Rhode
• Island and wee wrdaiwsd Am J sly the 

talk, He has been very

•bout #60. The debt wee 
the parsonage completed and we 
our first pastor's family Into the new 
building. Since then the peieenege w«t nn ash* felfe end sleee get»* »®

„g Crow pica kee had heroral eddlttoa. ta the 
ahasoh. Bel «s ha wee oely the ectin*

d tehie
Gibson—ETwo were baptised lest Sun 

J. a Champion.і.ІМ S. grounds have been much improved 
decorated with beautiful Ureas, Ш 
ing house repaired and painted all t

la* Sebbslh morning where there та „оте p,SMd ,, ^ cburA ^ „
much water end Uptimd^two ^ppy l*. ^HtneDyand numerically. Twenty-throe P*VfeW««» hte^tehroro then the isi of
pro them the bend of fellowship into the ^гогеїГ’^ІУі'іеі^жоиІгі ’hsv.^^'blm* hoed with We Ilf.'» nelliag end will fee ht- 
Merroy River church in the afternoon be- remain and continue the work eo faithfully lem fe e nubia werh !»• Get їв this, hte 
loro e large congregation We believe carried on during throe year, bel he closed
others will follow. Pray for os brethren his work here the la* of Inly. We mies

*4-7. Pasto* C. our pastor and his family at every torn aed
H.UnDAUC HAMMOND, N. В-О- ЙЖЛ

yearly bnetoeee meeting wee heM la* indeed to os but we hope that the way The Home Miasfea Omnnittsee a# tbe 
Sateidey. Reporta very encouraging maphoon be opened for another mini*» Convention est inmonthly meeting in W
Pa*» Brnon was with ns last Lord sdav *Dd family to settle among* ne. We lobe on olh in* Them ... e rood elrot mWM from . /hon nation. Tb. <* iNethrou.^ron^msd^.

with Aowers. There was also an exceed- Aug. 8th. Church Clerk! Rutledge and Mmaro

№JSt£j Г5£5 Ж Isaac s Нлввов, F.asr Chdnch.-,. g~d rornro, work ti h*n,
service, three eenuoea, a baptism and a May last past the Rev. Geo A. Lawson be- <*onc 011 represented, and were

came pastor of this church. Since than 4“** satisfactory to the committee. Grants
were made made to the Baillis groep of

I
Mubnav Riven P. 8.1,—We gathered peeler be bee eer-ptpi e »U to tbe Rugeie new

Williams ehairl, -J

toric church I
. ¥ ¥ ¥

read. These

communion service. God bieeeee our unit-
ed efforts and we believe he will.

- о-ш. —v.. *.
oer pointed end the church regularly pUeed Breed, and elao a grant to aid In paying

for the services done in Carieton County

x C. M. KinoueoN, Clerk.
Кжмрт, QoneitsCo., N. a.—It

privilege to baptise two promising your g under the Incorporation Act. Being deep- 
women la* Sabbath, Aug 6, snd receive ly conscious that ss . church -we need by Bro. Glendennlng under the supervision 
them into the Kempt Baptist church on more of the love of the Me*er shed *Putor Hayward. The Secretary reed 
Tueadsy evening in the North field section abroad In our hearts, and that we may be- hil Mnul1 rePort' «bowing the work of the 
of this field. Two brothers, one 15 end the come more consecrated to His service, we W- which ™ «doPted- After ЬУ
other 17 year» were received for baptism. feUdt the prayers of our sister churches, Bro. Champion, committee adjourned to 
Each of them came out on the Lord’s side thel tbe laird will again bntld up His meet at call of Secretary, 
incur weekly prayer meetings. Others church in this section of his vineyard. St.John, 
ere thinking shout this importent matter. The «ervtce of Bro. Lawion in which be ia 
Pray for the scattered .beep in the wilder- engaged in so many ways, are much ap
neas brethren. T. A. Blackadar. predated The B. Y. P. U. has been re-

vived. A Junior Union in which there 
sixty boys end girls has been 
1. The interests in the Sabbath ... _
« deepened. There are now «•■». W. M Field is neelor, the
hnndredto one hundred and Soothern N. B. Asaociation resolved itself 

into a council and he aaa candidate for

G. O. Gates. Sec'y.

* ¥ * *

Ordination Service at Mace’i Bay.
At the request of the churches over

Aug 10th.
Immanuel Baptist Church, Truro, organized 

N, S.—Though in the past year we have j^hool^
* t ’̂ottrLro £“£sttX0gG^M ^wJtun- the miniriry .» examined sfte, the usua.

been coming In with ns and we are now on day School Convention met with onr ”•»”»“•
the eve of helpful additions by letter and chnrch in July Our pastor was elected Hie <»»version, call to the ministry,
baptism. Plnandelly the church is doing president of the Convention A cottage views of Chriwlen doctrine were very satis-
remarhably well. In addition to contri- prayer meeting, weekly, is now observed factory and on motion it wee resolved, 
butions for outside objects the chorch has by the pastor 'end those in the college -'We recommend the churches of which 
re lead eo much more than its current ex- vicinity who are praying for the np-bnUd- Bro. Field is pe*or to proceed with the form 
penses that it intends shortly to put #500, ing of the church of Christ in this com- •>lct of setting hlm spart to the gospel min
lato Ha Beildlng Fund-. munity. The preaching meetings are brtry." With this in yiew a call was sent

R. 8. Boyd, Chnrch Clerk. encouragingly attended in the mornings hom chnrch to meet at Mace's Bay
and generally largely attended in the J™1!»6 Owing to the exceedingly wet
erenings. Last Saturday evening the <»У ■»* £e" oeUide present.

CNtmcn —Bcndsy. Rev- l. Rand end Sl*er McGregor or Mar- B”- 5" F „CUnch wee nu^e mmieretor
Augu* 6th,was a day of Meeting to ns. At ion, Indien», who are spending part of and Bro. Hanson clerk. The ordinance 
Caanaa, two earn»* young men, sons of their vacation here, met in conférence eermon wee preached by Pe*or Gates,

beptiem. Rev A. Cohoon spent th«b dey He appreciated the merciful privile£^f tov the m]nlstiy by Рлміог Uver. end a 
with ue and preached in the morning et meeting with thoee in • covenant meeting cbar8c to the church by Pastor Galea. 
Canaan a moat appropriate eermon on with wnom he was accustomed to associate The eermon wae moet interesting 
‘'baptism and the believer*' relation there- ip years gone by. The spirit of the Lord impression made on minds «
to": text Gel. 3:27end Rom. 13:14.- Bro. was there with us in the meeting bleeeing Pl^enh
Cohoon preached to ue again in the after- and reviving hie people. On the preceding evening at Mace'e
noon at New Minaeon "the Christian's » Church Clerk. Bay Ш®. Lavers preached a sermon of
obligation rightly to repreaent Christ" thrilling power and on the evening follow
(i Peter 2:9). The eermon was much ep- * * * ing the ordination Bro. Worden preached

coated. At the close tbe paetor extend A Brief Letter from Rev. Isa Wallace. to a ,ul1 h,oaee-, followed by а
the right hxnd of fellowship tot», Hhxnkth, editor of the MxfleENGKx SrKx*?? ^Ха£,..т“1^„^,п;гоу 
w members who came to ue bv letter „ _ , ...... marxed by the spirit s presence. Bro.

from the Kentville church. We are pray- л,№ v,,,Toe *nd mlBJ other *ar friends Field is mnch respected In the community, 
ing end trusting snd working that the* kr the sympathy they hero shown me in He has e large, somewhat scattered field, 
bonds of the Holy Spirit's willingness to my recent severe affliction and for their but one full of promise. We are expecting
,u*u« for ti,e salvation men, may be information I would-, that m, brolth is S-riTrô Zd'" *“ У co”twi,,g 
only the first drops of more abundant -Vx—1- J Christ aa their Red
.bower, of bleeeing that he has to pour ^“аИт but slowly returning 
out upon us. The Lord prepare our hearts bave not ***** able to attend any public

A. G. Colpitts. service of any kind for about 9 weeks. A severe cyclone has swept over San 
During the early week, liter my stuck Po^° **co, eeroral peroone were

thc ™y -fl-ieg. wre. very *roro. I would Мо^'у^^п^^ rovT-T.’^csn,'!
having the Rev F, H. Strong ol New Brit- not only express my thanks to earthly with a velocity of 71 mile, destroyed about 
Uin, Conn., to preach for us on Sunday friends but especially to my Heavenly 100 small hooeee on St KitU. Antigua 
morning, July 30th. His subject was the Father for His presence and sneuining »1*> »u«eted severely In damage to estate, 
nnchangeeblenei. of Jesus Christ. Onr grace during my protracted illnem. I had aud buildlng. to the town.. Report, from 
brother eave us a nleasinv .lUm,,™. w* , ^. .. . .. ^ ^ . St Croix increase tbe amount of damageel* hedShe pleasure of hearing an "tx«l- P11”””1 to «‘tend the^Convention in Pred- done. Large building, were unroofed 

«lent discourse on Sunday evening,Aug 6th *ricton next week but 1 am compelled to and a minimum of eleven death» occurred 
by the Rev.H.Pervear of Boston on Heaven abandon my intention of doing eo. This emong laborers.
Hie text waa Pa 16:11. These brethren were is disappointing to me, as in Fredericton

SSasHtlSra Request for Tenders.
April ifi in connection With my field on St church there to preach the gospel, and the 
Mary's Bay making eix preaching places dear chnrch and people of that dty had
in ell. I find the work pretty hard, yet I conaenuentlv a larve niece In mv eflee- Thc Baptist Book end Tract Societyam enjoying it end enjoying good health. .і°'ГЧ , ”, У V ,*! РГ*. "L ™ having decided to cloro their basinet 

congrégations are gcxxl on Sundays _. * 1 p ay that lbe I<on* mI h® w*tb invite tenders for their stock in trade, book 
but onr weekly meetings are not very well Hl* people as they gather next week to do debts, shop furniture, lease of premises 

Of course this is a very busy business for Him and that their united (No. іао Granville St , Halifax), good will,
may greatly conduce In the prog- д0'_.УГ_, 3

S toST ^'^пГ її feys of H“ ■‘‘-ll'R-m h» the world. ° C,OCk P" m‘ * “th Aum,t ",,t

Brethren pray tor us. Yoere to the work. Isa. Wallace
cetown, N. 8., Aug. lath.

I

Truro, N.8. August iith.
Tbibd Horton

k

and a
those

5

Com.
to me. I
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New Minas, N, S.,ùAug. 9th.

Our

.tlendtd

to A. L. Wood, 13eq., who will fnrnish , 
necessary information end inepection.

В. H. Baton, PresidentLaJaa. A. Poaraa. Halifax. Ange* nth.
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MARRIAGES РУК».-At Central Orore, Dighy Co.,шпиділим. N. &, Inly 18th nit. Char lei Pyne, age 74
CLa«KH-SwxsT.—At Felrville, on the year», leaving three aona and two daughters 

gthin.t, by Rev. A. T. Dykenltn, Kdwin to monm their loea. Bra. Pyne united with 
T, a, Clarhe, of Pairvil'e, to Lily Selena the Tiverton Baptiat church 49 years ago. 
Sweet, of the ваше place. and all through hie religious life waa faith*

Cummings-McCully.—At DeBert, Aug ,al in bla home and in the church. He 
sth, by Rev. O N. Chfpman, A. W. Cum- drtt of the church for «.years, and 
mings, of Folly Village, to Bertha B. Me- 611,11 th‘ o0ce wilh great ability. When 
CHlly, of DeBert. he found his end waa near he called hie

WmTifAi.-DEXTMi.-At the home of ,emllL °P »nd g»” them hia parting 
the bride, Weat Caledonia, Auguat 6th, by homîîLm * !°. .ih‘*
Rev. T. A. Blackedar, Frank K. Whitman. Й "
of Harmony, and Lena M. Dexter, all of S* «metery ln OentralQroso fas hopa of 
Queens County, N. 8. combg^$OTT^rt^ti Me at the second

ConnotL- Deacon Jama» Connor, of
ZZSl23*02’FrJ«bA R,e1- Ri Cheverie, died at the home of Us Ж A-jf? A' SnTdeTjOt law, Cept. Samuel Smith, on the night of

Onyaboro County, end feta the 30th of July, in the 87th year of his 
McDuff, of Fox Inland, Onyaboro County, age. He was a man of alerting 

BatAOTOW-GAiOfOM.—At the person- "Uoee conaiatent Christian tile ws 
age, Onyaboro, August and, by Ref. R to all about him. Hia connection
Osgood Morse, M A., Wm. I. Berenson with *h* church aa deacon waa of Ion 
and Mrs. Mary Osmmon, both of Tor Bay, and moat satisfactory to
Onyaboro County. brethren. He did not live amid the

„ „ . shadow* of doubt but in the light of a
K'iniiiY-BA-rTUt.-At the rwldeuee of strong faith in Christ. His wife died some 

7*. « father, South River Lake, years before him and of hie five daughters
AttUgonlsh County, July 12th, by Rev. P. but one survives him. whose tender minis- 
5. MacGregor assisted by Revs. D. R. tcries smoothed his dying pillow. He had 
MacGregor and B. Simpeon, Harvev L. the happiness to see all hie children joined 
Kinney. of Unwood, toBlisabeth A., eldest to Chnet by a living faith and haa gone to 
daughter of Mr. A. J. Hattie. meet the four that died before him In the

PiXLD-CANKtHO —At the Baptist par- be11®1,
•onage, Advocate, August 7th, by Rev. L.
A. Cooney, Charles Field to Maggie Can
ting, both of Apple River, Cumberland 
County, N. 8.

», _ . Rev. B. W. Ward, of Boston, is vtsitirg
^Wênce of St. John at.d has given Bible readings in 

the bride в father, on Tuesday evening, several of the churches. Last Sunday Mr. 
August 8th, by Rev. О. C. S. Wallace, D. Ward stnke in the Congregationalbt 
D., LL. D.. chancellor of McMaster Uni- church and next Sunday he is to occupy 
УГи1£‘ ~or°nto* “d. Rev. В. T. Miller, the pulpit of the Germa;u St. church in 
of Hebron, Dr. Alfred Paul Rogers, of Fell the eb-ence of Pastor Gates at the Con- 
Rtver, Maas., and Georgeua May Croeby, vention.УЖЛЯ" °' H H" Croe^' ■ Rev. W. B. Boggs,

- „ from Secunderabad to Ramapatam,
Thommon-Forix.—At Miltons Queens District, Madras Presidency. Hia corree* 

County, N. S., Auguat 9th, by Paator W. pendents will plea* make note of hia 
L. Archibald, M A., William J. Thompson, present address, 
of Liverpool, to Minnie V Ford, daughter -, t « 1 a *
of Rufus C. Ford, Bsq., of Milton. The ,?rofewor Ctoj?» H. Day, late professor 
ceremony was performed at the residence of language* in Shurtleff College, Alton, 
of the bride's parente. IU-» haa accepted the position of asrisUnt

____ _ _ . professor In philosophy iw»» Brown Univer-
_Ports*-Stilwkll—At the residence sity, 

of the officiating clergyman, Woodstock, 
on the 9th inst, by Rev. Thomas Todd, Rev. Austen deBlola. Ph. D., pastor of 
Sherman H. Porter, of Meductic, and the First Baptist church of Blgin, IU., and 
Myrtle J. Stilwell, of Shogamack, both of formerly president of Shurtleff College, 
York County. delivered an address at the great B. Y. P.

U. rally at Plaae. Chautauqua, on "A Duty 
and an Inspiration.11 Dr. deBloie also 
delivered in the Immanuel Baptiat church 
an address on, " The Spiritual Factor in 
the Development of СтН-*1- "
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Furniture.
WMWMMMHHHIIMI

The newest designs tire always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture tmtinlaintvl in our warehouse.

We make it a ^point to sell only such goods 
strongly and thoroughly tuudv and that will give the great 
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

-in-

as are
worth

Z

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

>
* * *

J* Personal >

Щ
м»м—шшшшшшшшшштш Ііщумії »»»»
Г CO ME AGAIN . .D. D., hi» removed

Nellore

We expect * return visit from *U our pati
ent* for other work, We aim to give such 
view as will warrant them In eomlng.

Pain lee* dentistry — moderate chargee
warranted work—tell* about our Servtoe.You can learn all about pal nleee dentistryA

J about our moderate ebargee on your first 
visit. But to tell what we regllyУ by
warranted work—you must oome again—and
again—as our patients do—and find us here to 
make anything right whan at fault.

Boston Dental Parlors, 527,Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop 
ST- JOHN, N. B.

УІИІІИИИПММІИММИІИИМИМ

fre
* ¥ *

DEATHS.
SkaMond. —At Milton, Queens County,

N. S., Anguet 9th, Michael Wataon Sea- G J Coulter White after a pastorate of 
moud, aged 39 years. nearly aix veara at Annapolis Royal haa

Kay.—At Forest Glen, West. Co., the resigned. He expects to leave this autumn, 
віх weeks old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The church is taking action towards eo- 
Alfred Kay died Aug. 5th, and was buried curing a pastor and hopes to secure a good 
in the family cemetery on Sunday after- bother highly recommended without can- 
boon, didating

MAfcr8RS.-GeorgC Mastei-s, of Summer- Rev. A. C. Shaw, of Annandale, P. B. 
ville, died August 7th, aged 70 years. He Island, and bride visited St. John last week 
leaves a wife and two daughters. He said on their wedding trip. The Мжавжможж 
when questioned as to his hope of the and Visitor extends congratulations and 
future life "there will be no night for me." best wishes.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, D. D„ of Canton, and, after a long illness, John Miller, aged Ill., came to St. John last week and will
” ye*™; A ,wMow “d » large famdy, „main here .„J ів othtr p*rts of the
the meet of whom are In the United States, province for a lew week. visiting

of °?e who was a kind Dr Stewart occupied the Main
hnshattismd father and a devout Christian. on Sunday an £ waa heard with "much 

“î “mkn,?*.ïe T ,"bm‘“ive interest b, the people of his former charge.
■*”1. M M* Father in Heaven end He le enjoving good health and look, none 

,,l°,cedJn, ‘be fullnes. of his love He the —or* for his six yeera In the Weat. 
welcomed death as the gateway to glory. 3

G.bDAXT.-Goshen, Albert Co., Aug. , J*"'*1?1 °L*<*51*
9th. Wellington Gildart, aged aSy^re and 1“P2K,Xnald

h..
the day. His funeral was largely attended.
A sirmon was preached by the pastor. He 
leaves a wid owed mother, four brothers,
and two sister s to mourn. " Bleared are ,, ,
they that mourn for they shall be com- tressmg accident had the *kin stripped

from his arm. That arm would soon be

HORSE
FURNISHINGSmWe carry the largest and beat assortment 
of HORSE FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
Maritime Provinces, end make a specialty of 
the following erticles :

Whine
Woolen Carriage Rugs 
Summer Carriage Rugs 
Horae Brushes 
Dandy Brushes

So. i sjandjupwnrd 
- i.4oJandJnpward

.30 and upward 

.20 and upward
- .15 and upward

Carry Combe...................................°5and upward
Single end Doable Working Harness nil prices
Driving Collars................................... -75 and npward
Working Collars .... 2.40 and upward
Riding Saddles - - - - 8.40 and upwerd
Side Saddles - - - • 10.00 and upward
Riding Bridles................................... ...... . 25 and upward
Driving Harness(Set) -- - - 10.00 and upward

Besides a great variety too numerous to mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All at Jowest prices.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from $33 «> upwards.

g friends. 
St. pulpit

We

* * * H. HORTON &. SON, 11 Market SuuareA few weeks ago a poor man by a dis-

HORTONforted." forever useless unices prompt and heroic
tventyleven members of a benevo 
fraternity to which this man belonged
^onWr™*ith“dee.*j«9bc™fSi" WOLFVILLE, N. Q.
hie arm. In this way, and in this way ra>hle well-known School re-opene 
?JSt,"£SÜ*™.” Ah!

ErlFrish of our fleah. honçof our bone, lire for the wludellte, »eve-*l TeacUere reside In 
of our life, mwt be given Our religion, the Home, promoting quietness andl diligenceІГв^и, і. 1 чмгібіґюАйяміі
nathia We can never go or grow until wlth ,„„,«*4 égulpment aod Oouram la Car-
Я ’^.‘ГагікПі гаЇ!. the .D"Vo'

oar Quiet Hour. This, nlease God, ahall "^“'sqhÔÔÏ'of^ноетїсхТИГийsdmiu 
be the spirit of this convention. This Hvudeuu to all IU a*vanta«es '«•
•h-n Цей® watchword of theutoteenth tidy» hiil
year of Chriatiân Bndeayor. Sa списе an<i Teachers of culture and experience,
aervicéx living hnd loving, praying am’ л tsmlly school.

and *S$ff£!85iSLS^thetoh, of victory.—PreaMeti Clark вовАСВ L. BMttAtiii lUrlfettitiUk

pon
lent ACADEMY,

5 “A PERFECT FOOD —e* Whol.BO»» ee It І» IhHclui.1
Я Haptem- 

p re pareWalter Baker & Co.’s
» Breakfast Cocoa.

" The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoes, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”

-Dtmmmt MUicml Menikty. 
A copy of Miss Parloa’i “ Choke Receipts" will be mailed 

free upon application.

45

1
2
Я0 WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltix

eSVABLiaHSO 17BO.
Brunch House, S Hoepltwl ВЦ Menu-cel.
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Imitations of QXYDONQR* News Summary >The Canadian Development Company 
baa delivered passengers in Dawson six 
days from Vancouver and ten and a half 
from Ottawa.

Basil Smith, a Springhill miner, was 
drowned while bathing. He waa single 
end twenty jtars tf age.

T
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Over four hundred delegates were pre- _
sent when the twenty-ninth annual con- At Wiener’s Mill pond. Lake Velde, P. 
vention of the Catholic Total Abstinence E. Island Saturday afternoon Jameâ Boy- 
Union of America was called to order at lan, seventeen years of, age,Son of&Jobn 
Chiago on Wednesday,

Are Dangerous to Use.
Boylan, Auburn, was drowned while swim
ming in the mill pond.

The body of Mias Sybil Jones, who was 
while skating last winter above

>6

Pour fireman lost their lives at Omaha, 
Neb., Wednesday night at a blaze in an 
upper room of the Mercer Chemical Com
pany's building. The fire itself was in
significant, the fatalities resulting from 
contact with a live wire.

************************drowned
Island, on the river, was recovered 

little below Spoon Island
Long 
Mond
and very near her father's home.

men in Elkland, Tioge 
county, Pennsylvania, died suddenly Mon
day and Tuesday. It is thought they all 
drank wood alcohol at a picnic Sunday. 
Several others are aerioualy ill and two 
are expected to die.

The war department at Washington 
baa iaeued a statement in which it ie said 
that by October 23 there will be in the Phil
ippines, or on their way thither, 46.000 

the ielande

. I The Genuine |
t Made by the Discoverer * 

and Inventor

ay noon a

Pour youngThe Lord advocate of Scotland, A. G. 
Murrm Іу, replying in the House of Coei- 

Monday to a quest! on, said that if 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie had not naturalized 
as s British subject be could not-act as a 
justice of the peace in Sutherlandshire, to 
which^ftce be has just been appointed.

A epedD

: Dr. H. Sanche *
E
*

A Native of the Province of 
Quebec, Canada, is the

to the Tribune fromVancouver,
B. C.| eeye. The following advices were ippines.
received by the Km press of Japan: A 1er- men- They will reach the islar 
rible flood swept over the eub-perfectUre of 1 e beginn °E ° ry lesson.
Warchow, where 1,850 houses were de
stroyed and thousands of poor people ren
dered bomeWee A band of thousands of 
robbers is ravaging the country. Ten 
junks full of soldier* to Lead them off °°°- 
were captured, arms taken from the sold- from Halifax.
iere and the1 junks burned. Hundreds of The Transvaal volksrsad baa declined to 
the ao diers were drowned Seven bund- agree to lli/suggestion of Joseph Cham- 
red natives whc# resisted the ouward march berlain thrf the effect which the Trans- 
of the enemy were killed, while licxKi saved voal franchise reforms will have on the 
their lives Цу joining the robber< Inlanders should be inquired into by a

Ae Raglieh Mount who encoded to Joint commlioioo. 
crowing the Knglt.h ch.nnel on Saturday The Financial News, of London, calls 
led an «citing e. perte nee, lie had lo the Chignecto Ship Railway a mow lament-

-able project and says the investors who 
will treat the matter in a fair, give and 
take way might secure a fair amount of 
comttensatibn from the preeent Canadian 

miuistration.

! Only Sgfe Instrument to Use *
before (Trade Mark Registered) 

SHOWING HOW OXYDNOR IS APPLIEDThe contract for the excavations and 
concrete foundations of the Whitney steel 
works et Sydney has been swarded to 

ml Love. The figures are #150,- 
McManus is from Moncton snd Love

The Supreme Court at Washington, D. 0., has decided in favor of 
Dr. H. Sanche against imitators. We are operating under the ONLY 
PATENTS that have bneu granted on THIS PROCESS and THESE 
INSTRUMENTS.

McManus a

advertised under» different name. 
The genuine itt plainly Btnmpvd 

with the name of the DiBooverer and Inventor, “ Dr. H. Sanche.”
The BUYER OF IMITATIONS, as well aa (lie maker and seller of 

them, IS LIABLE FOR DAMAGES.

REFUSE IMITATIONS

throw everything overboard te prevent go
ing into the water, but when be dropped 
his anchor, weighing seventy pounds the 
balloon jumpea up to an altitude of 12,two »d
'cSpïr^t.ro £Lr,h"d K . Th. шашісі Mont terrai (Brid.h West
lielloool.1 who fell out ol h„ be.ket at 1°^”)Лмо^гіТ? ГЬи,гьИ ~?.1мLd 
Lyons. Mich . on Thursday last and waa ™ riu ..UShedto the ground, a distance of 400 ^*** d.e«troyed and. ncnrty a

h” ”'ck'b>,lb «ЙіГЖ ЙЇЇет
*** tei rible (listres* exists among the sufferers.

People Who .re victl m. of sensitive A burrlalB ,t,ock РопсЄі Porto Rioo ,t 
teeth that crumble and acquire cavities g o'clock Tuesday morning and lasted until 
readily may do much toward checkings 3 p. m. The rivers overflowed, flooding 
this denial decay by the use of а вшрІе^ІЬе town It ie eadmated that 100 perrons 

* b-Ш, of milk o, Mgroaia S£gXZ
should be kept on the washstand, and each done will amount to over $500,000. No 
night, after brushing the teeth, just be- news has been received from the interior 
tore retiring, some of ft should he held in «і”” the ,tonn broke, 
the mouth for a minute, that it may reach Captain Delathe, of the Etoile de Mer, 
each aide of every tooth. By this proceaa the French «thing vessel whose helmamau 
a coating o, .be magnesia formed over
the sensitive enamel, which is thus pro- Wednesday and pleaded guilty of fishing 
tected from the action of the acids that in English waters and evading arrest. The 
form In the mouth during sleep. The commander of the Leda says the chase 
magnesia wli, remain on theteeth for three
or four hours. Washing the mouth with a fore resorting to bullets. The prisoner was 
solution of bicarbonite of soda after eating fined (50 an the first charge and 525 on 
•onr fruit* or aslids is also recommended the second charge. The coroner's inquest 
by dentists, as the soda, like the magnesia, upon the body of the helmsman resulted 
counteracts the injurious effects of the in a verdict of "accidental death," the 
acids upon the enamel.-Harper's Bazar. jury exonerating the officers of the Leda.

0XYD0N0R GIVES
VIGOROUS .НЕАІТНЯйаЧЯГЇМКТ
TARRH, DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, BILIOUSNESS, LOCOMOTOR 
(ATAXIA, CANCER, anti all forma of dineaee without medicine or 
Electricity.
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The following convincing expression* 
from prominent and progressive person* 

ktndlv given us for publication for the 
benefit of huminity :

Mr George P. Good*!-*,
Secretary of Detroit Free Frees, writes :

Hay Paver. 
MeMul* , 11»,, 1 1 '-ni-, ",

■November я, ii**
The n‘ehl 1 bed the Osydonar anpUed lo me 

we* the В-*l night to three »#ek* Mini 1 had 
been able lo slerop Three de>e later the llnv 
Fever entirely Iron roe. 1 Will reconnu* ml

""" "ХСТУаЇЬ.І'

і

Detroit. Mlnh.. May 1, IW7 eensol the Ox > .poor 1 w ns wwsleelly 
of Spinel Nemn» benl» 

1 fibred painfully, and alter nd silbetlonete
cured 01 a severe 
from which 1 1 Scutka. Hrysépelaa
years of failure by eewlo^^q 
friends In the medical faeulty.

Oxydonor Is the ohleleet single bleeelng «lib 
wblcn I have made eequslu lance on thleenrtii, 
and 1 would oof voluntarily lorego tu benente 
lor a deed In lee simple ol urea ter New York 

Faithfully yours.
GEORGK P.

Theeeehin, Ont, March I, IW 
I have much nleoeure in Uelliylus !•- t'* 

worth 0/your (і* y donor, No l ! bad behu 
Mrifcriag untold egontee from helatlea, and 

eeed oea •• your valuable Inetrumenie, 
been 'mprovln* ever el one1 red one of my fbUdren 

TlluMAH іУл 1
The <)*yd«n 

Ol Bryslpelna
nor also eu

Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls has written

ACADIA COLLEGE Iw'S'lSSti?' ^later career of President Gai field. These 
ТТ7Г\Т T7\/TT T C M e articlee, written by a man who knew Mr.
W Di. J. Garfield in his youth, and afterward saw

at close ran

GOODALE,

J. Crawford Bradke, M D..
84 Wynard Fq., Sydney, N. H. W., Auetralls, 

November 21,1880.Dr. H. ftanghe.
Dear Sir I may say that the severe teste to 

which 1 have subjected the Oxydoner and Animator No. 4, leave no room lor doubt as to 
thalr therapèu'lo value, and eo thoroughly 
satlafled am I (after seventeen months* practi
cal trial In my practice In a wide range of 
disease*) that 1 urn prepared to abandon all 
other lormeof treatment, electric and other
wise. In favor of vour eyetem.

3. CRAWFORD BRADLBE.

Wswau-aa, Manitoba. March 1, IMS.

vA'ta'ejMÿxfrsabysfisthree application* *he Г* on the mad to sure, end the reliai Is wonderful.
W.ge his public acts,

Th» n«iiro«.ro_: 11 t>_ л______ тігт-rv what is perhaps the moat dispassionate
NESDAY. Oct. 4. Maculation ex-

aminations will be held Monday and anecdote and strengthened by first-hand 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. knowledge, is well worthy of his subject

The Courbe is arranged on sound J" с!2ЙЙ5educational principles, providing at the, phyaidan. ^riil be printed. Th? 
beginning two years of prescribed these papers will appear in the Post of 
work, and at the end two years of work August 26. In the some issue will be 
largely elective. The electives offer a found contributions by Ian Maclaren, 
wide range of literary and scientific Harriet Riddle Davie, Julian Ralph and 
Studies. Independence of thought and Charles Battell Loomis, 
research is stimulated and encouraged. Indications in Europe point to a con- 

Тня Атгітітпя nf th#» rvnion.ro io sidcrable call for wheat, from America in ІЬгп.шГіТ, ■ ? 8t that region sfter this scon's crop, arc
rl.rît ■„ ™ ,y 0"2dly Christian, harvested. Intelligence is to the effect 
Character is emphasized as the hignest that French harvest will fall off perhap* 
product of a sound education. The 20,000,000 bushels from last year. In 

b life is wholesome and the safeguards Russia, estimates are freely made that the 
Hie beet. crop will be 85,000,000 to 120,000,000 bus-

The Faculty includes Ten able and ^
men, each a specialist in his Roumanie, Italy, Bulgaria and opsin are 
ent. 70,000,000 bushels short of last vear, and

The number of students is inereas-Ing; the work is marked by vigor and Unitarian, German and A^triL product 
progresaiveness will be good, but only in Hungary is much

Expenses very reasonable. wheat expotted, and the amount from that
quarter will not go vary far to offset the 

For Csdend*x and other information, other deficiencies. The wet amount of
these ie placed at about 200,000,000 bushels. 
There ie considerable wheat in storage in 
the United States from last year's supply 
and it is thought there will be a demand 
for all of It at a good price.

constitute T. HARTWELL

PRICE NOW $10
for the original Oxydonor, which was sold 
from 1889 to 1895 at $30 and £25.

Former United State» Consul Writes: 
Hamilton. Ont, Canada Rept 2,1886.

It I* to me a serious deprivation to be without the Ox:
Price of Oxydonor No. 2, latest im

proved, to be 4
y donor even one day.

G. F. MACDONALD.U. B. Consul. USED WITHOUT ICE,
$23 00 and (25.00.

Rev. Isaac Naylor, 
the Noted EnglUh Evangelist, writes :

The Oxydonor had a marvellous Influence 
over me. With Incredible quickness It brought me round, substituting strength lor 
weak ness, vigor lor languor, ease for pain, and 
health lor sickness.

1 shall take an Oxydonor bsok to England 
with me, and shah I eel It a duty to recom
mend It to my friends.

(REV.) ISAAC NAYLOR, 
Island View, Hornsea, near Hall, England.

A lyo-pege direction book with each 
Oxydonor. •* tV

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificates of self cures sent to any ad
dress upon request.

Same prices for Oxydonor in Canada as 
lea States.
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Men and women are making s good steady income selling our productions. Write 
for terms. Address

Dr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
apply to 22o8 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

niw то^мтаотГімслса
j T. TROTTER,

President. MONTREAL, P. Q.
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•nt with the hotel', interest ». "It won't 
coot you enywhere neer that .urn to go 
Vh,„. Wh, not pay 'the old folks' .

vH The Farm,R SPRAINED BACK!
indicate coarseness, restlessness and pre- .

There fa much diversity of opinion re- ponder.nce of offal. Beside, the*outw.nl are now no^ld foll.^nf ro”hoTO‘to 
girding tree planting, юте advocating indication., which include squareness of visit. All .re gone. And hundred, of 
fall and юте spring. In Ay own caw, I form, finenc* of hairand depth and length times I could have done ao easily what I 
have always leaned toward spring, provided of carcaw, the propensities of the pig wonldnow give h^lf ofmyllfe to do just 
I had but a short disUnce to transfer stock *honM *>• obwrved. He should not be s 1™t 01,1 01 ,he
and was not hurried for time. Bat thi. Is »Ч”«1,г, nor shonld he be restless. He " We must 'live and leant,’ thought the 
just the trouble. Spring is almost invaii- »h-rold eat quietly, and after hiaappetite is hotel clerk, « he went back to his deak, 
ably a time of hurrv, and distance often eppeawd should patiently lie down without J™1
renders It necessary for stock to be out of ,,,n levelling around the pen. As a rule where 8 ' Cartoon, in Bvery-
the ground for days together For thi. the dispositionjgt the pig and his propensl-
reason, fall planting is often desirable. 4” correspond to his form, and bnt few

Most trees are at rest during a period *rro™ 1,111 be made if the wlectlon of the FOUffllti Т)йЯІ"Лі 
beginning with the decay of leaves until PVls made as directed. O
some time in the winter. But in most No corn .honld be fed till just previou. QllApngafrillyv 
csw. root» start in the spring long before 10 hardening the fat, and all henting or t-tv Wool U.11 .
frost has left the ground. This renders fet-produdng food should be avoided as --------
fall, or very ,»rly spring, longdistance much as possible during the summer. A
transplanting almost Imperative. P1* whcu in the pen will do well enough ^аіПеЗ ігЄІЄГУ СОІТШОІШО

But do not wait until it is too late in the on vegetables, refuse, etc., if given a little J "
fall for the tree or shrub to become ertah- b™0 ,n<1 milk «corn can do its Saves 8 Little Girl’s Life,
liahed in its new quarters before freezing duty ..later in the season.—( Tennessee

Farmer.

Tree Planting and Mulching.

Sprains, Strains and Injuries of the 
Bank often eause Kidney Trouble.

doats ШШ РІШ THE CURL
V'■***; Haro Is the proof і—

!L0

* * * Mrs. 8. Homing, Glasgow Street, 
Guelph, Ont, say*і “Doan's Kidney 
Pills are grand. 1 have not been 111 since 
taking them, which was over a year ago ' 
last winter, and can give them my warmest 
praise і for they restored me to health after 
85 years of suffering. Twenty-fore years 
ago I sprained my back severely, ana ever 
since my kidneys have been la a very had 
state. The doctors told me that mv left 
kidney especially was In a very had con
dition. A terrible hunting pain was always 
present, and I suffered terribly from lum
bago and pain In the small of my back, 
together with other painful and distressing 
symptoms, common in kidney complaint».
I could not sleep, and suffered much from 
salt rheum.

“When I first commenced taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills I had little or no faith In them, 
but 1 thought I would try them i and it 
proved the best experiment I ever made.
1 had only taken two boxes when the pain 
left my back entirely. Three boxes more, 
or five In all, made a complet

“After *5 years' of suffering from kidney 
«Usasse I am now healthy and strong again, 
And will be pleased to substantiate what I 
have said, should a

І
іеї
if

Use

weather et ts in. If not able to plant early, 
wf better wait and take the chances of spring. 

A tree planted in late September or early

0Г of
>N LY 
3ESE

Users of Paine’s Celery Compound never 
suffer disappointment.

The great medicine at all times and under
October will be well settled in its position The use of the hand hoe has gone rap- all circumstances brings to all sufferers 
before the ground freezes, and its robts idly out of date in recent years. The idea rel»f an5,л Permanent cure, 
will already be rending ont fresh fibers in is that all tillage should be given by horse St^ telbWhat line’s Mery
preparations for a vigorous start in eerly power. The harrows, cultivators sod Compound accomplished for his little 
spring. The soil will become more eolidly weedera do apendid work. But I question .daughter, whose case was considered an 
pressed against the roots, and the tree will whether we do well to discard the use of OWL’»h* ****•.
have s^far belter chance of wintering чеіі the hoe in some instances. When potatoes .fflictod wi^ ^M?^rofUa^r 
than ohe planted just before the ground become too large for the weeder the only six years, and we thought her case an in- 
freezes up. In the latter case it is impos- way to freshen the soil in the hill by horse curable one. We had several physicians 
sable to tramp the soil in as firmly aewhvn power is to throw soil out of the middle took medicines of
it settles itself, and unless csiefully watched into the hill. That form, a slight ridge. Ü\terH.viig'hîdÜ *Stiofd£^ 
during the alternate freezings and thawings Another cultivation ridges the ground yet to the fa« that Paine's Celery Compound 
of » inter, the tree becomes low e and sways more, or else a crust is left about the plsnta. wrought cures after other medicines failed
about until there is a space between its roots I believe that a thorough hand hoeing at ** *?госиге*Ї,Жі sn<^ a*ter * uee

1 • of the medicine we can report that the
■■ - , ШВИ. Щ ■ disease is overcome, and we trust has dis-

Tnt only remedy is a heavy mulching to eoil about U\£ plant and levelling the appeared forever. Onr ftttle girl is now 
keep frost from penetrating to the roots. ridge «lightly without cutting deep, pays bright strong end healthy, sleeps and eats 

To do this there should 1» • thick cover- *‘4. "^. «^ Ьеу blood fa now * pure u it
ing of leaves, manure or straw sufficient to la many Instances it would doubtless in°recommeodt * _ e,e great pleasure
.«are one that but little fret will get 1""“* ““ TfaM sufficiently to pay very d M e cure
ihrrv.voi. А» ІІГМ..І. mi . big wages to the workman. The hoe has . і* i. *%,* k-*through. Or, ifone is willing to remove it been discarded on level lends, nod ■ return CUt* ' “ U 
in the spring, commom soil pihd Hgh to it might not м*т progressive to many
around the tree will answer the purpose people, but the oeuer of rlsyev loams too
admirably. Indeed it I. even better tb.n J*'" h“. * °<1 b*rd: •” ‘bout Ms
ordlr.ry matt-rial, for It keep' the tree K,'broken, ttud thehsmThoe la tb. only R,,r7 Bufleeer From l.nng Week**,
firmly in place, so there is no disturbance implement that can do tne work right and Consumption, Bronchitis, snd Throat

leave the land reasonably level. Ibeltevc and Lung Troubles Can be Cared, 
on this root protect,, n deprod. much of SÆ2* ІАІГЇЬЮГаб NMT.y even body yon to will ' re&d

tb. so-celletl hardiness of » tree or shrub. mh,, „org fn, ,hr llol Tl), It n» s kind <rf an insult to b. ssked if they
A soppos d hsll-hardy specimen will often man that la akiuad In Its use esn do much lungs. All seem to hero e
prove hardy by being protected . few profitable work with it.-(D«vid, in Perm rolldf.Uh in the round nee. of their own 

' K .„d Fireside. fare.thing machine. In cases of trouble
, they wllladmlt there tea " h*vy cold," e 

"touch of bronchitis," or even s " spell of 
Neglected He art-Chances. ; tohmn." bnt M to weak or unround lung.

—never-never. Been the poor con- 
A young man was sitting In the hotel sumptive, who scarcely speaks without

It u oo, ..I, to ntulch ih. ground .bon, Th'dmktto^j-Oto' SSK&tSwti M MdSt

tb. rods before severs fro.., ..I, might & eto 'todTjuJtoro .^me^dto d“own
•nmutete too early growth. December U by bim, to " cheer him up" a little, for it riwhTwhen ‘ *
«•on enough for meet plants, and in some -J* P*rt. 01 » 1,01,1 m,n'1 burine* to Vever n| , „„ for ^ h
eaw It woukl be just as well to wait until V*® Vf *“**!* end contented, so ,qU1] to the newly-discovered Dr. S
the new year Freezing is uot ro much to "thinking no romc new scheme to l^toiro'ІЬпТот îïïd’rimulSro^l. and
be feared M the alternate hot and cold make money, I'M be bound, Roberts," he Internentmher'.
spell, of winter "Or ateut'rome ne4wbto ^frl*' ^ЛЛ0"01 ' week lun8ei bronchitis ^gh^

Small,hnlf-hardy plant, can be protects гісїК' home even Т'іЬ^Штсп^у ‘Лио’п°* іГ dtoT‘
iu the *memanner a. the fruit vines; that , firet-cla* hotel like this is," interrupted „.„Lr^titoЯ th.'re^SSS 
is, by being bent tlown sud covered with thevoung man. ««.пГюгіЛІПп toroid Jr
enough Kil to keep them in place. Hybrid riïht”* loog trouble ponitively anrotsthe tSLrcu-
perpetu.1 roses and similar plants need no Ь,о ^„tinu^ the »um? "TM growth, while it also build, ap the
protection, save, perhaps, alight mulch- glve^ve Г^гХІЇІЇ ЇЇ A LÎ t^ofl ‘°

t lug of manure. In aht-hered places, if spend Ihe night. I say five hundred Thousands of cured cows alresdv nmv* 
the winter be not nnusually severe, even ‘'L’'”,1 ô.0^1 Лі th,,° cl»1™- Thon*nd. of Rueful
Tens, Bonrbons, snd like sorts will come і.ЧіиЬем’те16 * d 1 *”• ld people ble* their discovery, 
through .11 right with . .imiter mulching -And I'm wondering why it was thnt I ЧтпТгеУЧТьіШ ■ **!?
— Prank H. Sweet, iu Independent. didn’t stay there more when I con ld do it wasfin. awnv do not^eroair hot Lad* * * ІЙ-'ЙІЛГЙ "и^ЇтТ^т^аК^Я

Selecting the Rtgr. r^e^'tVro Й^ТаГ-'Т Compa'n^muJ',%

In selecting ,b. pig best suited for Other- Ami the! I'd ho tot mi,ho UM СагеГ^К
converting food into pork, there are several ЕїЧк'Йнп Ih^mrè^hl/" * Ми* СГО” et Won't delay until /t la too late, but send at 
matters to be observed, and these should ..uut „і conr— tlo Чиє can ,,™t . once foe the* free samples'' and he cou- be paramount at the outset, a. no after young fellow to he tied at home all through ’‘р^м^Іп'сюолї’іее^ЗІмтчТ^hL 
cart can compentoe for error, of selection, the merriest lime of life," answered t£e Amcrirau todTnglish^^l,
Finene* of bone ir sures having but little cl”k', , . , , . „ plea* rond to Toronto for free samples,
offal, and a pig with free bone seldom join^ ,he gu„t ''Whro mothSte сум M,oliou Thc MH3SKNC.K. AND ViSlTon. 
disappoints hia owner when he is slaugh- would moisten a little because I woe going * * *
tered. A broad, dished face, with snout °nt, he would say laughingly,
shori and turned up. indicates su.pti'ude Msto^'вАC. C. RICHARDS & CO. . 
to fatten, aud is one of the surest mdic lh.t was true. But the trouble і. I 3id . £Kf.R„5*“'-1 have “ed MINARD'S 
tiona of a good jffg. not realize that my head was going to get UNIMENT in my stable for over a wear

No hog should have bristles, as these older so soon." and consider it the very beat for home fleah
have been bred away from .11 the best . ’/WeU. yen say you'd give five hundred I can get and strongly recommetolt
hra^. and they wil, not he tolerated at Г h^^k/Vto T'to '
jpœeenl on any respectable form, as they young man to a degree entirely inmwit

» ¥ *
Doe U Pay to Hoe?

name.
imped
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anyone wish to enquire.*'

Laxa-Liver Pills are the most 
perfect remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia Biliousness and Sick 
Héadache. They work without a gripe 
or pain, do not sicken or weaken or leave 
any bad after effects.

SCI-
NEU- 
V0U8 
, CA 
ОТОП 
I ne or

snd the roil and it is practically unplanted, time, stirring all the surface of the

OMÏÉLLSÏ^
Purest copper aud tin only. Terms, ete^ free. 
МпПНАМЩ III1 "ОШІ Oft V» Baltl more, Wd.

Paine's Celei 
uls snd
ctoe In the world.'1

ny Com-
bfood die-їо', rorof

medhml w ill 
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HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
CANADIAN 
w ^Pacific \\v.

Travel inJComfort
ON THE

“Imperial Limited"
100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.

"to”

US Hind 
Ike Her

&-
winters until its roois have become firmly 
established in the eoil ; and on the other 
band, a perfectly hardy tree will sometimes 
succumb to a severe winter if careleaely 
handled.

There Is a TOURIST BLEEPER on above 
aln every THURSDAY Irom Montreal. 8.30* * *

Arrives Seattle, Wash., and Vancouver the 
following Monday afternoon.I,

U» IN 
tad Ih*i,
Ira ai..I

children
Lair.

5 Deys НА1ЛІГА:ул5ісоиуЕн 5 Days

India.Hawaiian Islands,Australia and Manila 
a ad also for deaortptlve advertising matter 
and шаре, write to

A. J. HEATH, Disk Pass. AgU,
Bk John, N. B.
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1899WELL

International

EXHIBITION,
HO

ST. JOHN, N. B.test im-

Opcns Sept. Uth. Closes Sept. 20th
Exhibits in all the Usual Classes.

$13,000 in Prizes.th each

SPECIAL AMUSEMENTSundreds
on Grounds and ih Hall.

BAND MUSIC
Day end Evening;

OPEN FROM 9 *. m. to 10 p. m.
General Admission 

ADULTS, «sets. CHILDREN, tsets.

. Write
but I

Y,
5 Special Deys et Spcdel Prices.

See Newep.per.for Special amusement». 
For Priro Lists and information, add re* 

D. J. McLAUGHUN, President.
CHAR A. KVBRKTT, Mgr. wad Sro'y

Livery Stables, Quebec.
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messenger and vector.

. > News Summary >
ЇГ'л’в'пїїІІІи! fa |*EW », fa A San Francisco «pedal «ay« adiricei 

В K Gates, III jo ; Alice Vaieott, from Van Conner state that there has been 
jAM Freeman, |to ; Da rid Kemp- renewed fighting in Samoa 
faij ; May li Marshall, fa 5°. The assembly el Victoria AnstrelU tat

W. K. Bait. Thursday adopted a resolution oledging 
the colony to Join the Pacific cable scheme.

William H McMullen, reporter on the 
... vu drowned at Port 
Friday, while bathing

14 (518)
Reostsed 1er Farwaad Heesmret. *

Clothes Pride.I 6

. Ал • •era*-You'll hrr proud el year 
SURPRISE Sc 

They'll be perfectly dean, surest, dsbitr- 
bes burn streak, spot or odor.

No maMia(,befUag, «herd rubbing dther. 
Only 5 cents lot a large sake that will do 

of It than any other soap.

Haitian, August , П
• * *

Altar a sesdon lasting shoot fire months 
(he Dominion Parliament was prorogtied Hon. Edward Blake and several 
On Friday.

\x TUB
bernoltbe Bisley team were on want tne 

„ Allen Uner California from Liverpool, 
On Thoraday lait Bn-Judge A. L. which arrived at Montreal.

rt-V^Lîth1:
N^r BrnnewlA s hs^ds and BflUlh & ^ tothUn Monday nleht 
Hi ЖмЙ'ЇєЖ a* ‘-є Limrd One «и wa. 

admitted an attorney in 1884. He prac- Andrew Carnegie baa donated lie.»» 
ticed at Dorchester and St. John; made to found a library at Keighley Yorkshire, 
judge of equity In 1879, and resigned in Mr. Carnegie mss he has no Intention to
iHuV He Used in Boston much since perform the duties of Justice of the pence,
then sad imp injured (here * few months or of the deputy lieu tenantship.
ago hr falling from .street car. He wft ^ , in Atlantic

ж f

ZÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏs, The MtifyrarWreportof the Grand

am. 4.I-WO ,-n later.
Mr. W. I. Fanning, steward of the balance of /4,300- carried forward from 

«1 sa mar New York, at Clayton, N. Y., Is 1898.
anxious to find relatisea who formerly n,e Transvaal volkshsdd has revised fhe 
rsrided In Moatrial. His lather, the late constitution of the South African Republic 
Jeffrey Penning, of St John, N. B., had by adding two members. The proposed 
two Maters who married Montreal men |ncrtaie In the represent, ttoe of the gold 
named Haskells His father was killed in одіа is also ratified, 
the rebellion in the United States, and for RcpoTtl to Gretl Northertt oEdalrptace 
maanr years tht family has had no can- the ^Suoction by Thursday’s hail storm
TwHîSd Sud titra ,âCU7' In North Dakotaaod MinneaoU it fio.aoo
They would now Uke to find them. ff the wheat should average not

«Il over twelve bushels this mentis n lore of
3,000,000 bushels.

Hew Much Ars Young woman Worth. It is said the Transvaal government has 
Young women cannot build the houses prepared warranta for the arrest of promin- 

that would Hat eight streets from New eat reformes whenever the condition of 
v»t I.C.. Knt H.M1. Win аваїга at Johannesburg provides an excuse.York to Sen Francisco, but rightly edu- Tb, proaumption is that President Kroger 
rated they could convert each one of these mHn, to secure the leading Uittanderi as 
bowse Into n home, and to found 1 home hostages the moment trouble arisen, 
and conduct It properly is to help the

ib* the name— v
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CORSET
BARGAIN

50c. Pair*

trooi 
can $ 
with 
brin] 
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We will send you by msil 
on receipt of price with 12c. 
for postage,, th» splendid 
non-breakabk Corset, it » 
something new.

the
offer
brou
Ame

A
;\ x

v

of th
The rides steels are in two sections, one overlapping the other in such a way ee to 

avoid thickness, and at the same time make the steels absolutely 1*1 breakable.
The Corset is made from a1 good quality of American Jean, and we guarantee it to 

be a pkrfect A.
When ordering sand'for the D. & A. stand by corset,sizes run fro* s$ to 30, color 

drab.
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FRED A, DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 King St., 59 Charlotte St. 6 S. Market St„

ч
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The yellow fever epidemic in Virginia 
world. It is eo easy to measure what is is practically at an end. The quarantine 
dona with physical strength. We can see established by Newport News against

їг&-£гл£іг;,,,гй
raiUWis, construct Immense bridges, end ^,owa , toUl of forty-three rates, of which 
le 11 «sing bnOdlngn. bet It is more difficult eleven resulted fatally.

whet la done through intellect Mrs. Helen A. Sends, sged 55. of New 
і which go to build York, died very suddenly on the U. S. S. 
With this thought New York at Bar Harbor, Me.,- on Friday.

I. your mind ran you eaewer the question. ^ ^^ЛеїьеЙ”?’"Ltoti

4 How.mach are you worth? How much Sampeon, who Was waiting to receive her, 
are you worth to yourself? How much when she fell to the deck, and 

*ere you worth in your home? How much pired. 
money would your parents be willing to The report of the United States commis- 
accept In place of youraelf. How much doner of pensions for the fiacal year end- 
era you worth to the community in which *4* J“* 3° «Sow, total disbursement, of 
yoi live? How much ere you worth to 8^198 out'ofthe fagvro.ooo spproprit- 

the State, the nation, the human race? ed. TTie total number of pensioners on the 
You can recognize your value in the home roll June 30 waa 991,519, a decrease of 2,195 

when you remember that you are the There were 40,991 names added and 43,- 
centre of all that goes on there, how much 186 dropped.
іїкГь? уїГІ^еМ?. W. w. Ogiirie the «g m^ted

realise your value to the State last evening that he had town over the

її.Пе^гаиТоГй-Г^і: *її*

■ tZTÏÏ “гай ЕЕ-^ЕЬу^ГьГ^Yoe cannot measure your value to the ДЛЗпЙГЙеЬІІеЬ Ь1
the human race until you begin to think to scre» тШіоп beehele
that the young people of today are creat
ing the condition of the world in fifty or held in St. 
owe hundred years to come, that you aoth, 1899, 
through your physical health, or lack of it thirteen thousand dollars is offered in 
are la become a source of strength or premiums, and competition ie open to the 
weakness in future years, if you are a world. The 
mother. It to all right that young women special 
aboald think of marriage and motherhood all departments. *
provided they think of it in the right lt i, rated that Hoe. H. K. Bmmeraon 

f west TO. to ,erase» youraelf, to and Mr. w. Lodge who rseuruwl last -rak
raHrayraraelmp^ratoJrol^e, '“oü^i^ÜÜ^uT^U

you ne andIreUhst wr era ,or «0 *■ reritw eectiou of New BrunswickesAttaas ^ssErs.r3SK№û

When You Are 
In Town

theto
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do n 
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4FCall into Frasers’ and pick 
out that Suit or Pair of Pants 
you need. You’ll find a large 
assortment to choose from at 
very low prices.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO., 
FOSTER'S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

40 and 42 King Street.
You

The Prize List of the Exhibition to he 
John, N. B., September nth to 
has been leaned. The sum of

Eas

BE SURE ciat 
Jap 
whi 
is f

BE SUR В end get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST ABLE our large ami increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Иапоє and Organa to make room for the 0,00DS 
WE REPRESENT ^

MILLER BROS.

gemeot announce new 
attractions and improvements 1.

eh.
all
geti
hitl

çeejsros .««.sal 

of no account
realise that God's complete plan cannot be
«anted dot without us The smallest, ■ ^I
tiateet rivet or bolt may be of such great Shore counties.

t. the construction of SB eogihe Early Sunday morning th* Inhabitants 
that ft» lass wans tits incapacity of that of Prasqos Ida. Ms., warn awakened by 

r*C^l,“rV* *> *• r** A* —hat WM thought to bn aa earthquake. 
Chad baa placed you lu th. world, he has which proved to be su aaMraloa of dru. 
placed vo. ban todo s ауесібс work tor mluTstorad In a smsllUndlBg half . 
him and for humanity, and ypur failure to mile from the тПкци. Window frame 

the failure of Me com were smashed, the glass being broken la .

r»£cïïS-Æsci;
MCU^n • hurricane off Australia. Fotsr ships faun

derad it era. The City of York, «« Iron 
_ , ship of 1.170 tone, went ashore at Rotterest

CANADIAN if”* **i*°°V Island and is a total wrack. Ktown liraTDIFUEDC Teachers. Pod tome gun- were lost. The wreck of the Carlisle wee 
І ИАШДКа raoteed. Placed ÿjCe- the moot frightfnl that has occurred on 
WANTED uadiaa teacher, ig U.8. the coast for yean. Thirty-three people 

last term < among the paesengera era, miming, and
UNION TBACHBKS’ AGENCIES, while many were drowuwf, maur more 

Washington, D. C. were eaten by sharks.

HAL*AX, N. S. me101, 105 Barrtagtoa Street wit
of I

made la Waatmoreleud, Albert and North in 1

list

HOI

COMMON SENSE REASONING %

4
wife to going to spare ALL yddr income when you 

This U the common йом way to look et life і
€*>МКК0КП1Т1ОЖ 1.1F 11. «f Torde**,

lies the beet there le la Шс loeurence. It will secure your Income 
to your wife After you ere gone. You bed better look into (hie I 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded jou.
S. A. McLBOD. Agent et St. John. GEO. W>AkKKR, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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